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I. Introduction
The Seventh Amendment Reexamination Clause provides that "no fact tried by a
jury, shall be otherwise re~examined in any Court of the United States, than according to the

rules of the common law.'' [FN 1] In 1995, Judge Richard Posner injected the Reexamination
Clause into the mass tort debate in his decision in Rhone~Poulenc Rorer, Inc. [FN2 J TI1.ere, in
the midst of a broad attack on tl1.e use ofnationwide class suits, he argued that the Reexamination
Clause imposes crippling limits on the use ofbifurcation to resolve mass tort disputes. [FN3]
Specifically, he argued that certification of an issue class [FN4] would lead to a risk of
reexamination because one jury would decide whether the defendant wa'l negligent and
other juries would decide an overlapping issue-the aUocation of fault between the defendant

and a particular plaintiff. [FN5]
The argument against certification of issue classes based on the Reexamination Clause
has emerged as a significant stumbling block to the aggregate resolution of mass tort cases,
[FN6] but it has received surprisingly little attention in the academic literature. While other
aspects ofRhone~Poulenc have been the subject ofvigorous criticism, [FN7] most critics in the
academy and on the bench have not addressed the reexamination argument. [FNB] I do so in
this paper and conclude that the Reexamination Clause should not pose a serious obstacle to
the use of issue classes.
The argument that the Reexamination Clause limits the certification of issue classes
is not new. T11e Fifth Circuit has long held that the Seventh Amendment prohibits the
certification of an issue class if certification would result in the separate trial of overlapping
issues. [FN9] 'I11e Manual for Complex Litigation and a number of court..'> besides the Seventh
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Circuit have apparently followed the Fifth Circuir's lead. [FN 10] But the conclusion that the
Reexamination Clause limits the use of issue classes is particularly troublesome when applied to
the mass tort context, as Judge Posner did in Rhone,Poulenc.
\XIhileitisofi:enpJssiblc to adjudicate claims involvingmasseconomich:mn without employing

the L'isue class, thi.'.>ofi::encannot te done wit±l mass torts, unless controversial aggregdtion techniques are
used. [F1'H 1] Ma&s economic harm cases-the cases in which the reexamination argument was
devetored---have l-eencharacteJized as "upstTeam cases(,) that is, ca~s where the luum is alleged to 1:e
some unifonncourse ofconduct by the defendant, fron1 whicheverythingebe follows." [FN 12] Inst.:.1rk
conndSt, llk'1.S-'> tortca-;es typically require that close attentionl::e paid to the individual claims ofplaintiffS at
some stage of the litigation. Thus, efrOrts to certify classes to resolve mass ton claims in their entirety are
often doomed l::ecause such suits would 1::e unm<mageabl.c. If the pmtics and the cmnts 8l'e to enjoy the
l::enefi.ts ofda'>S ag,)'regation in the tn:tss toJt mnteA"t Thid10ut sactificing the right to adjudicate individu:::J
issues, the availability of the issue clao;s is essential. rFN13] Invocation of the Recxaminati011 Clause to
control the use ofissue classes has the pemicious effc"Ct ofshifting d1c class ccrtiflcmion inquiiy from a
search for the fairest way ofresolving a ma_-;s tort to a mech"'111ic:U analysis that if:,-'1lores the pu11-nses ofthe
Reexamination Clause. 111us, it is particulmly important to exmnine whether there is any b:?lsi5 for
mncluding that the ReeXcliTlination Clause imposes insuperable obstacles to the LL')('OfL<i_<>Ue da)SCS.
I argue l:::eiow d'1-'1t the Reexamination Clause imposes no such obstacles. I do not contend that
the LL')C ofissue cla5ses is always constitutional. I agree d1at bifurcation violates the Scventh_Amcndment
whenever it leads to "confll'~ionand tmcert.'l.inq( lFN14l a l_)(l'>Sibilitythat should l--:e mnsideredcase~by
ca_<;e l:::efore ovcdappingissue.<; areseparc:tted for rrial. Nor do I 8Igue that bifurcation ofoverlapping L'lSues
is desirable in every case in which it would not lead toconfu,<;ion and uncen:aint)~ I simply reject the view
that tl1e Reexarnination ClauscimpJses anin:flcxible rule forbiddingtl1c separate nial ofoverbppingi.s.sues.

I make my argument in Gvo parts. In Pmtii, Idiscuss the appropriate framework for interpreting
d1e Reexamination Clau<;e.111cn, in Part III, Iconsider Rhone-Poulenc and d1e Fifth Circuit's recent
decision in Cast<mo v. Ametican Tobacco OJ. [FN 15] Imgue that neither a sound understanding ofthe
Reexcunination Clause nor Supreme GJUit preccdentsuppcllts d1e Fii-i:h and Seventh Circuits' m1.:'1ly.ses.

II. Interpreting the ReexanUnation Oausc
A.1he 1iaditional and Modem Interpretations ofthe Clause

The traditional view has bcoen that cl1e Reexamination Clause should l:e read statically, [FN16j
tl1.:tti'i, to mnstitutionalize those rules ofreexamination l:::equealhed by the English common law of1791,
[FN17] excepth cl1ose tules deemed tUlesof"fotm." [FN lS]'Those holdingd1e m!Clitional view tend to
adhere closely to the mles ofEngli.<;h common law of1791 ~md ::u-e reluctant to treat the English mles as
mererulcsoffonn. By contrast, tl1ose holding the modem view argue that the I\eexamination Clause
should bet-cad in a moreorX2n~endedfashion. I_FN 19J \Xlhilc ft-'Cogn:izing the distinction between rules
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of'substcmcc" and rules of"fom1," adherents of the modem view hc_we tended to regard speciflc English
common-Iawrules as matters offom1 not binding on modem cmuts.
11lechoice between the static anddyt1<.11nic approaches bears on the p;mllssibility oihfurcating
overlapping issues. Fvrreasons disct~c'lsedl:elovv, tl1e rule set forth in Rbone-Poulenc and Castano ccu1110t
be premised on cl1e Engl~h common law of1791. [FN20] Thrco, ifthe Reexan~nation Clause must read
statically; Rhonc-Poulcnc and Castano are dearly wrong.
1he traditional viewwa~ most emphatically stated by the Supreme OJurtin Dimick v. Schied4
aca<;e tl1at consn·ued the Seventh Amendment as a whole. IFN21] TI1crc, the resp::mdent argued that
a procedural device known as additur was unconstitutionc:tll:ecatL'!C it was unknown at common law in
1791. [FN22] '!he Court closely examined the old Engbsh cases to determine whether the cases
authotized additur. D::mcludingthat the ca'!Cs did not, the Q)lut found additur unconstitutional. EJC:ed
with the argument thatcommon-bwru]e.<;could evo!ve over tll11e, the OJLUtheld, over a vig:_)rouscli&"ent
by Justice Stone, that the Seventh _A.mendment adopted the rules of common law in force in 1791.
[FN23} In rejt-'Ctingdte PJSSibility that the conunon lawrefcncd to in the A.menchnentwa.s "susceptible
of growth and adaptation to new ciTCutnstance.s," the OJurt did not attempt to understand how the
Founding Fathers conceived ofcl1e ntles ofcommon law. Rather; it simply reasoned that" (t)oeffcctuatc
any change in these rules Ls not to deal with the common law, qua common law, but to alter the
Constitution." [FN24]
Despite Dimick's emphatic bnguage, the ())un has moved beyond the static test in defining

the constirutionallyprotected L"'Dtmdmies ofthe jury's pmvincc under tl1e ~venth AmendmentTti:tl~by
JuryClause. [FN25] Indeed, there app;ars to Ce no ptincipled way to return to the static test without
radically altering the tenoin offCdcral civillitigation. The srutic approach, for example, cm1not explain tltc
OJurt's appmval ofmcx::lem procedurJl deviceo; that allow the courts to dctcnnine sufficiency ofevidence.
[FN26] Ifsunun:uyjudgment and directed verdict are con'lidered 1nerc mattersof"fonn,'' even though
they greacly ::illect cl1e substantive power enjoyed by ajUiyvis~8.- vis the federal j udidary, then many otl1er
issues must also involve mere mattersoffom1. [FN2 7]1hus, unless the OJun L'l prepm-ed to fbrbid tl1e LL'!C
ofsummmy judgment or directed verdict, cl1ere is no principled basis for concluding that tl1e liial-by-Jllly
Clause incorpowtes the Engli'>hcomrnonlaw ofju1y uial procedure.
At least until the 0:1u1t's rc"Centdccisionin Ga<;perini v. Center fix Hwnanitics, [FN28] howeve~
it was unclear whether the C'__ounwould continue to apply the static approach exemplified in Dimick to
questions under the Reexamination Clause. 1l1i'l uncenainty resulted in part from suggestions by the
Coutt that tl1c static interpretation of tl1e Reexamination Clause remained good law, even as the static
approach became oh'lOlete for some L'lSues tmdcr cl1e llial-by~ )utyClau_<>e.ln C'_olgmve v. Battin, [FN29]
for example, the Coun concluded tltat tl1e Framers did not intend to "equate the constitutional and
common-law characte1isticsofthc jllly," IFN30] but suggested in dicta that the Reexmnination Clause
would be il1terpreted diiferencly. IFN31j
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The Oxutresolved cl1e uncertainLy by rejecting astatic approach to the Recx3lnirmtion OaLtsc
in Gasperini. [FN32] In an opinion expressly inviting reconsideration ofDimick, the majority rejected
Lnndage to the common~lawmlesof1791./FN33J Justice Ginsburg, \Vlitingfl:xthe Cou!t, dismissed in a
foon1ote the dissenes argument that the Reexamination Cbuse should be interpreted statically:

If the me8Jlingof the Seventh Amendment were fixed at 1791, our civil juries would remain,
as they unquestionably were at corrunon law, "twelve good men and true ... .'' Procedures we have
regarded as compatible \Vith the Seventh Amendment, although not in conformity with practice at
cormnonlawwhcn the Amendment was adopted, include new trials restricted to the determination of
damages ... and Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 50(b)'s motion for judgment as a matter oflaw. !FN34]
The Coutt's analysis is signifiGmt in two respects. First, the Comt relied on the dyru11nic
interpretation it had previously given to the Trial,by,Jury Clause to support its interpretation of the
Reexamination Clause. In so doing, the Court endorsed the view that the same interpretive approach
should l::e applied to lnth Clauses ofthe SeventhAn1cndment, d1ereby rejt.'Cting d1e dissent's argument
that the Reexamination Clause was more SLL.'>C:Cptible to a static interpretation tbm the rJi·ial,by, )tny
Clause. [FN35] Second, the O)ult did not even !:::other to considerwhcd1er the practice at issue in
Ga~perini wa.s consistent with the fonnor dctcUl ofEnglish practice in 1791. The Court's silence on this
question is particularly conspicuous in view ofthe \igorous hist01ical debate betweenJustice Stevens, who
agreed with the C'J.Jurt on the Reexamination issue, and Justicc Scalia, who disagreed. !FN36 j TI1e
m-'Jjotit:/s refi.15al to address hic;toty prestn11abl.y dces not mean cl-1.1.t histoty ic; indcvant to the intetpretation
ofdoe Cbte<e. !FN3 7] Rathe, the Court3ppcars to have concluded d:mt any histmicc~ practice dutsrunds
in the way ofsome type: of appellate review ofdamage awanh must give way in the interests of the "fair
adminic;trationofjustice.'' ['FN38] bshott, G:tspc'Iini requires adyr1:1.1nicintetpretationofthe Reexamination

Clause.
In his dissent, Justice Scalia argued that "the content of (the conunon law) was t8miliar and
fixed" !FN39 J in 1791 and complained d1at d1e CoUit "abandon(ed) any pretense atfaid<fulne&O to d1e
common law." [FN40] As I discuss in Palts Band CCdow, howe vet; the hist01ical evidence in fact casts
doubt on the propxition that the Founders !:.l!Ccitlcally intended the reference to the common law to
freeze the Clause in time. Thus, there is no reason to insist upon astatic reading of the Reexmnination
Clause.

B. The Pur~X)S('s ofthe Reexamination Clause

1. The Constitutiono£1787
111eotiginal Gnstitution did not exprc<;s[yguarantee a juryu·ial in civil actions. Indeed, Article
III ofthe Constitution appc3Ied to leave open cl1e possibility that facts could be rett1ed by the Supreme
Court sitting without a jury. This is hxause Article III, Section 2 gave the Supreme Court (\1pp::llate
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Jurisdiction, l-:od1 as to Lawcmcl Fact. n [FN41J ~Hlisgrantofrnwersounds innocuous ln amcx:leme31; but
as Profe&IOr Wilfi-ed Ritz h:clS noted,
(t) he ' 1apt:X::"al)) was the method ofsuperior court review in civil~law jwisdictions, jurisdictions
d1atdid not use the juty (such as admiralty). A.n appeal would, in such a system, open the way to a
consideration of the whole case by the suretiorcoutt. An appeal might have lx:cn taken either before or
after an initial uial in the in!etior court. 'X'hcn it was taken after the initial nial the result is that there was
a second trial, de novo, in the suretiorcoLUt. On app:;als OOth fJcts cmd law were q::en for consideration,
either as ::m inidal proposition or by reconsideration. [FN42]

Tilis fonn ofapr::eal wa,<; not limited solely to civillawjwi5dictions. At the time the Constitution
was ratified, a statutory appeal in cl1e New England states pennitted removal of a case cUter judgment for
a rcttial byjutyin asupetiorcourt. [FN43] Anide III, Section 2 ofcl1.e Constitution 8r§,'Uablyauthmizcd
simil31·reni<:tls in tCderal cou1t. Indeed, l:x_x:ause the original Constitution did not have an express civil jury
trial provislon, Section 2 of the Judicial Article could fairly le read a<; autho1izing the Supreme Court to
reny civil cases without a jury. In fact, Professor Wythe Holt h.c.ts argued th.at the Framers intended such
a reading. [FN44]

2. The Q)ncems ofcl1e A.nti~f<'ederalists
\X!h,-'1tever cl1.e original intent oftl1c Framers, it l-::ecame dear dUJing tl1e ratification debates cl1at
the Iib•ht to jUly t1ial would have to be protected. [FN45] As cl'le histmian Jack Rakove has noted, the
.~A.nti~Fedcralists, who were oprosed to the ratification of rhe Constitution altogecl1e1; attained as great a
consensu.'> on the threat tx1sed by A.rticle III to jury trial a'! theyfoundon any other issue. IFN46] Some
Anti~ FederaUst.<> went so far as to argue that cl1e Constitution a"bolished the civil jury trial. [FN47] In
resp:.m.._'>e, Federalists gave assurances that Congress could protect the tight to a jUJy nial. Alexander
Hamilton, for example, wrote:
If ... tl1.e reexamination of a fact once detennined by a jury, should in any case be admitted
under the prop.Jsed Constitution, it may l:c so regulated :c1S to l--e clone by a second jtny, either by
remanding the cause to cl1e comt bdowfor a second uial ofthe fact, or by directing311 issue immediately
out ofthe Supreme Cowt.
But it does not follow that the reexam.ination of a fact once ascettained by a jury, will be
pennitted in the Supreme Coun ..

. . .11'le legislature ofcl1e United States would certainly have !UIIlxlwer to provide, clutin appeals
to cl1e Supreme Colilt there shouldl:c no reexamination offacts where cl1ey had Ceen nicdin theotiginal
caL~es by juries.

IFN48]
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TI1ese assurances, however, did_ not lcs.)Cn the eo1ll by Anti~ Federali".ts fix const:i.uttional guarJiltff'.S.
[FN49]
1he al81m ofthe Anti,Federalists was not limited toconcem that jury t-rials might l:e abolished
altogether: 'TI1e Supreme Coun's appellate authmity over law and fact rem.ained unacceptable to Anti~
Federalist~ even ifrcnials in the Supreme CoUitwere by jury. Al1ti~Feder::Jists chetished jmies in large part
because of the protection they provided against cennal authority. ff}..JSO] Ttial by jury in the Supreme
Couttwould vitiate that protection. Under such a scheme, final authmityto renderverdict'1 wouldshifi:
from local juries to DisnictofColumbia juries sympathetic to federal authority and dct:tched -tiom local
COllCCUk').

The perceived I1L"ed for protection a&rainst cenn'dl authority had an in tensely practical as weU as
midt'Ological dimension..Anti~Federalists feared the federal courts would oppress local debtors on lx-half
ofout-of-state creditor,, [IN 51] 1hc fact tllatretrialsonappeal in cl10Supreme Oouttmight be by jury
provided llttle comfort. As ProfessorWolfiam has explained, '\he last resort for the hounded debtor was a
hq:efiJ!lysympathetic jlllyin his local fedeml cmut." [lN52] In addition, Anti-Federabts were concerned
alnut the cost ofretryingcases in the capital. [FN53] For these reasons, the Artti~FederJlists sought not
only to preserve the right to jury trial, but to ensure d1atno retrials whal~oeverwould take place in the
Supreme Gurt.

\Xlhile the Anti-Federalists were unsuccessful in preventing d1e rati:6cation ofthe C'...onstitution,
tlleSevencl1Amendmentwas prompdyaddcd to d1e Oonstit11tion in 1791.1he "legislative histnry" oftl1C
Clause isspm-se, [FN54] but there is no doubt dm the concems ofd1e Anti-Fedemli.sts were addre&~ed
by the Reexamination Clause. 1l1e Clause provides that "no fact uied by a jtny, shall otherwL~e b:.:
reexaminedinanyCounofd1c United States, thanaccordingtotherulesofcommonlaw." [FN55] The
rules ofcommon law in effect in 1791 dearly prohibited retrials de novo on appeal. [FN56]

C. The Argument for a Dynamic Reading of the Clause
If the Reexamination Clause simply forbade de novo review offacts Uied by a jUiy, d1c Clause
would have little relevance to modem civil procedlU'e. Noone argues tod-"1y that findings offact by a jtay
should b:.: subject to de novo review on appeal. The Clause retn.:'rins imtnit.ant because it~ text, sp.xifically
its il1C01'JX)mtionofd1e '\ules ofcommon law," arguably sweeps more broadly tbm the rea..'SOns tOr which
the Clause was ratified. Put another way, the text of the Reexamination Clause has the IXJtential to
constitutioru'llize vast areas ofcivil procedure, includii1g th: law ofpreclusion. For that reason, it is etitically
imp::11tant to detem1inc whether the reference to "common law'' in the Clause should l--ereadstatically
or dymmically.
In Gaspe1ini, Justice Scalia relied on Dimick <.mdjustice Sto1y's opinion in United States v.
Wonson [FN5 7j to support his view that the Reexamination Clause should be interpreted statically.
fFN58J Neithcrca'3C, howeve1; provides finnsupp01t ft)r Justice Scalia's argument. Dimick, forex.-1111ple,
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stated d-mt all of cl1c Seventh Amendment must b: given a static inteqxctation. [FN59]111.:ttdictum, of
course, is no longer good law.TI1e CoUitno longer in,<;L<;ts on a static interpretation of the Uial~by~ Jury
Clause. [FN60l Wonson is similarly unhelpfuL justice Sc::_ilia quoted Wonson's conclusion that "the
common law here alluded to .. , is the con1mon law of England" to support his view that the mlcs of
common law hc:tve a fixed histmical me<ming. [FN61] Justi.ce Scalia, howe vet; misunderstood Justice
Story's poi11t: ll1e Reexamination Clause did notincorpxate the common law of the particulm state in
which the federal court hapr:ened to sit, but a more general common law. lFN62] \XIhile Wonson went
on to procl::rim that "the invariable usage settled by the decisions of ages" prohibited the coult from
reexamining tl1ejmyverdict, [FN63] there is nodlingin d1e opinion stating that the niles ofcommon law
cannot be modified, ifneces.5m)' 1l1e case simply established that tllc reference to "common law'' in the
Clause p:Jints the feder::J courts to a single source oflaw, the common law ofEngl::md, which as I discuss
leelow was subject tD modification in light oflocal conditions. [FN64]
1hc conclusion that this SL-'1tic appmach best accord~ witl1 clle Founders' underst.tnding ofcl1e
common law, howevct; does have some histmical supr;ott. \)Vhile not addressing the reexamination
question, the di~tinguishcd legcU historirm Morton Horwitz has argued d1at
(t) he (Revolutionmy Generation) had Htde difficulty in conceiving of the common law <1s a
known and detem1inate lx1dy oflegal doct1ine ....
. . .1l1e persistent appeals to the common law in the COIL')titutiomlistrugglcs leading up to the
AmeticanRevolution ''created a regard foriL~ vinues that seems almost mystical." ;\sa result, by the end
of the eighteenth centuty, lawyers regarded the ''concept of the common law 8S a b.::dy of principles,"
which "encouraged uninhibited usc ofEnglish precedents by the legcJ profession in the federal courts."
[FN65]
But the static approach oversimplifies cl1e Founding Generation's understanding ofcommon
law in an imp)tt::mt way. TI1e Founders understood d4:tt the cornmon law ofEnghmd had not l-:JCen
impmted whole into the United States. [IN66]11l3tL~ not to say that the Founders believed commonlawplincip!es to l-:e malleable. Itwas not the principles ofcommon law that had changed, [FN67] but the
applicability of those principles in light ofloGJ conditions. As Senator Oliver Ellswottll stated during me
secret Senate debates on the Judiciary Act of 1789, "The Gmmon Law ofEngland in some Instances
(has lx:en) IDund inapplicable to the Circurnsrances ofsome ofthe States." [FN68]
11li.s understanding found support in the influential work ofWilliam Blackstone. [FN69]
Blackstone recognized cl1atwcre the conunonlaw applicable to tlte Colonies, it could not l::e unifcmnly
applied d1ere and in England because the local conditions were different. [FN70j
Iti<> nota great leapfi:um the conclusion that the English common law could not be fully applied
in the United Swtes to the conclusion that the common law should evolve over time to reflect local
condition';;. To be sure, there may have been a consensus at the time the Seventh Amendment was
written that the underlying principles ofcommon law that were applicable in America were timeless.
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[FN71] But even ifthis consensu_<; existed) it may have no l::earingon whether limits on reexamination
were understood to be subject IDevolution. IFN72 I
"n1ere is reason to lxlicve that some in the Founding Generation understood, at least as a
descriptive matter, clmt the rules ifnot d1e principles ofcommon law had evolved over time. IFN73 IThe
Founding Generation was familiar wicl:r Blackstone, whose influential Om1111entaries rt'Cognized that
iliecommonlaw had changed over time, [FN741 and "'d1 Lord Mansfield, whowascontem[XJmneotdy
engaged in cormnon-lawrefotm as Lord Chief]ustice of tbe King's Bench between 1756 tmd 1788.
]FN751 Some in the Founding Generation dearly welcomed d1e possibility ofevolution. Justice James
Wilson, for example, once charged a jury that "(t) he expanding and accommodating genius of the
common lawupermits tl1e courts to apply "easily and aptly its maxims md rules ... in new situations and
emergencies." [FN761 Ocl1en;despbed d1eevolutionarypotentio1lofd1e cormnonlaw.1l1omas jefferson,
for example, bitterly criticized Lord Mansfield: ''While 'tbe object offormerjudges ha(d) been to render
the law more &more certain/ Jefferson wrote in 1785, M:msfieldhad sought 'to render it more unccrt-1.in
under pretense ofrendetingitmore reasonable.'" [FN77] Impllcit inJeffersorls disapproval, howevet; was
a recognition that d1e conunon law had changed under Lord Mansfield. Indeed, Jefferson recognized
that judges had overturned ''settled rules11 ofcomrnon law in previous historical petiods as well. lFN781

Despite the evidence that some meml:ers ofthe Founding G:neration Lmderstood that the
rules ofcommon law changed over time, the extent to which this understanding was widely shared and
consciously acted UIXJ11 byd1e Framers ofthe Reexamination Clause, is unclear. We have almost no direct
evidence of the Framers' intent. [FN79] Itscems hard to believe, however; that those who ii:amed the
Sevend1.Amendmentwere unaware d1at therulcsofcommon~lawprocedure had Lmdergone signi-6Gmt
chai1f:,Ye in England. Had they intended to rule out cl1e rossibility d1.:1.t the rules ofreexamin.ation would
change overtime, it is dif-ficult to understand why d1eywould have in.coqx:n-ated the "rules ofcommon
law," wben those rules had pmvenmafeable over time.
There were other ways dte Clause could have L:eendraftcd. The evolutionary potcnticliof cl1c
common law, for example, could have teen cabined thmughcodiftcation. IFN80] The Rccx3111ination
Clause could have l:.:een drafted to require, for example, that appellate review of suits at common law
proceed only by\vtitofetTOt (FN81J Alternativell'l it would have beenea5)' tordCrexplicit!yto those
comrnon~lawrules in force at the time of ratification. [FN82]111is latter option would have made clear
the Frarners' intent to freeze the rules ofreexamin.-'1tion.Tite Framers chose neither approach. Titus, the
very snucturc ofd1e Reexamination Clause suggests the PJSSibility cl1at the Framers intended to pennit
furdtercommon~law development.
The Anti~ Federalists may well have prefetTed to disable the courts as well as Congress fi·om
varying the rules ofreexamination. &cause d1e Federalists were 1'solldly" in control ofd1e First Congress,
[FN83] however,Anti-lioder.ilists wereinnopasitiontoimpose rl1eir"'ll. [FN84] Byreceivingcl1e English
common-law mles of reexamination, the Framers rnay have addressed the biggest fear of the A.nti~
Federalists (the concemover legblative abuse), IFN85] while intentionally keeping alive ilie judici:ny's
ability to adjust the rules ofreexamination over time, ifnecessary.
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Wl-llle it is impossible to know for sure what the Framers intended, the above analysis suggests
that there is no basis forcon£dcnce that the Reexamination Clause is more susceptible to astatic reading
than the Trial~by~ Jury Clause. In tl~e absence of such evidence, it makes sense to read the Clauses
together because in some resr:x:cts the Clauses arc two sides of tl1e same coin. The Tri:oU~by~ Jmy Clause
protects the juty's decisionmak:ing authmity vis~8.~vis the courts Cefore a verdict is rendered. The
Reexamination ClatL'le protects the jmy's decision after it has l::een rendered. Indeed, although the
presence oflXJd1 Cla11""in d1e CDnstitution has obscured d1e point, d1e Trbl-by-Jury Clause issuffidendy
bmad to provide pmtectionagainstanyreexamination that would usurp the province of the jury. jFN86]
For these reasons, it would make llttle sense to read the Rt.--cx.-11nination Clause more restrictively than the
-liial-by-jUly Clause. &cause it is setcled clmt d1e tight to a jUly trial docs notrequire a aial in accordance
wicl1common~lawnllesofcivil prcx:edure in effect in 1791, jFN87] tl1e Reexamination Clause similarly
should not l:e read to require review ofjuryverdict.s in accordance with the comrnon~lawrules of 1791.

D. Applyingcl1e Dynamic Approach
~TI1ere are two difl-Crent ways the Rc>-cxmninat:ion Cbuse can be read dynamically. First, the
Clause might l:cread to do no more rhanestablisha jurisdictional p1inciple, that is to reserve to the federal
comts alonc~as opposed to Con&>tess~the power to set the rule..'> ofrecxamiilation. Under this view, the
Clause would have no bearing on the content of the rules themselves. \XIhile this reading arguably
confmm.s to cl1e text ofcl1e ClauSE\ it has no supjX)lt i11 citl1cr casclaw or history. Gasperini leaves no doubt
that the Supreme Court believes tlmt tl1e Clause im!XJSCs limits on the courts as well as Congress. 1FN88J
Moreove1; the controversy that led to ratification of cl1e Reexamination Clause was precipitated by
concem over the I_X}ssibility that the courts would have the 1X)Wer to reny de novo cases on appeal, a
suh;tantive ratl1er thana jurisclictional issue. [FN89] i\nyintcrpretation tl"k'ltwould treat the Reexarnination
Clause as purely jLUisdictional would fail to give suBkient weight to the su"bstantive narure ofthe Founding
Generation's concerns.

For these reasons, the Rccxam:ination Clause is L·est tU1derstcx::d as a source ofautholity for murts
to articulate those nomLSconcemingrL"exatnination cl121tare sufficicndyfundamental toovenidc contr~uy
comiderJtions. lFN90]In mticulating such nonns, courts mLL'lt give due consideration to history, but need
not attempt to replicate rigidly the balance of power that existed between local j mies and the federal
judiciaryinl79l.[FN9!]

III.1he Issue Cla% m1d the Reexamination Clau~
In thi'i Part, I analyze whether the sepmate tria! of overlapping issues by difh:rent juries is
consL'itent with a dynamic reading of the Clause. l conclude that cl1e Reexmnination Clau<;e-read
prq_:::erly--cloes not fOrbid tl1e sepmate uial ofoverlapping L'iSues.
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A. Rltone~Poulenc and Ca<;tano

A nurnber ofcourts have applied the &--examination Clause to detem1inc whether issues may
l-:c separated for niall--efore c-hfferent juries. [FN92] I fOcus on the Seventh Circuit's decision in Rhone~
Fbulenc and the Fifth Circuit's decision in Castano l--eGl.use they provide the most comprehensive
eqJlanation available ofthis approach. [FN931
In Rhone~Poulenc a nation\vide dassofhemophiliacs infected with I-ITV sucdclrugcompanies
on the &,lffiund that the companies negligently had failed to guard against tl1e possibility d1..:tt blood solids
lm"'nJ.Jf8ctured by the companies had l-:eencont::1111irmtcd witl1 HIV \FN94] 1he disrrict coult certifled
an issue class todetenninewhether cl1ecompanies h..tdl:::een negligent. tFN95l It was contemplated that
if tl1e companies were found negligent in the class uial, the negligence finding would l-:e used as an
estoppel in the individual suits that would acklress an.yotl1errelcvant issues. rFN96J

The Seventh Circuit granted a vvrit of mandamus ordering the district court to decertify the
class, in pan Jx.cause the court concluded that the bifi.1rcat:ion plan violated the Reexamination Chtusc.
Judge Posner, writing for a panel of cl1e court, held that a trial judge
must not divide i&'iues l:etweenseparate nials in such a way that the same L<;sue is reexamined
by difkrent juries .... 111e light to a jwy trial in federal civil cases, cor..fen·ed by cl1e Seventh Amendment,
is a right to have jutiable issues cletennir1ed by the first jury impaneled to hear them (provided there are no
errors waiTanting a new rtial) and not reexamined by another finder offact. [FN97]
Eecau& the is..'iue ofdefendant's negligence overlapr::cd vvith cl1e issue ofcomparative negligence,
thecowtconduded clu1.t the bihlfcation phm was ((inconsi.-;tentwitb the ptinciple that the findings ofone
jutyare not 1D be reexamined byasecondorthirdorm:h jwy." [FN98] 1he cou1texpressed concern over
the rDS.sibility cl1at later julies might mn_o;idcr the same f::'1cts as the first ju1y but reach diflerent conch L'iions.
uHow cl1ere.sultinginconsLstencyl::ctwecn jmiescou!dbc prevented/' the couitcomplained, uescapes us."
IFN99]
The coult'scondusion cl1at negligence ~md comparative negligence issues inevitably overlap is
lmderriaHe, at least as a tbmretical martel: [FN 1CO] Juries deciding comparative negligence :::rre p.-;nnittcd
to consider tl1e seliousnessofdefendants' conduct. [FN 101 J Because the egregiousness ofdefendcu11:5'
conductoftenccumot properly be evaluated on the basis ofasp.-;ci:::U verdict rendered by CUle(ll"lierjury, a
later jmy considering comparative negligence probably would have to hear evidence of defendant's
negli,srence. [f"'N 102] For thatrca<;On, when .separate ju1ics L1y the L'iSucs ofnegligence and compcu:ltive
negligence, overlap l:etwcen cl1c i,s,.<;ues \\ill often be inevitable. [FN1031 Put ::mocl1erway, negligence is a
11
crossover" issue-·CU1 issue on which evidence will have to be presented in both phases ofa bifurcated
proceeding. [FNI 04] 1hus, there is no question that uiab of negligence and comparative negligence
issues tosepmate jUiies will violate the legal standard enunciated by the Seventh Circuit.
1l1e Fifth Circuit similarly has concluded cl1at separate trials ofnegligence and compmaLive
negligence violate the Reexamination Clause. In Castano, the Fifth Circuit ordered decertification of a
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nation\\~de class suit against cigarette rrumufacturers, in part on cite ground d~atseveringthe is._sue of the
manufacturers' negligence Uom d1c comparative ncgli&,plCCoftliC smokers would violate the Rt.-eX'atn:ination
Clause. [FN 105] Quoting the Rc>cxamination Clause insupp01t, dre Fifcl-r Circuit held that
(t)he Seventh Amendment entitles p3Ities to have fact issues decided by one jury, and
prohibitsaSl.'Cond juty(i·omrecxaminingthosc facts andissues.1l1us, (d1c) ConstitutionaHows bifurcation
ofissues that me so separable that d1c second jUJywill not be called urJon to rcconsiderfindingsoff8ct by
the first .... [FN106]

Thecouttconduded d~atscvcringtl1emanufa.cturers' negligence finn ti1ei'i.'>Ue ofcomparative
negligence would create an unacceptable risk ofreexamination:
1l1ere is a risk that in aprortioningf3ult, the second jUiycould reevaluate rhedcfendanes bult,
detemlinc tl1at the defendant was not at fault, and apPJrtion 100% ofthe fault to the plaintiff. In such a
situation, the second jury would be impem1issibly reconsidering the findings of a first jury. [FN 1071
While some ofCastano's language may be read to suggest tbtt d1e 1isk ofreexamination simply
creates an obswcle to satisfying the requirements of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
[FN 108] the opinion a.'l a whole supp.Jrts Rhone,Poulenc's conclusion that the ve1y act ofbifi..Jrcating
overlapping issues may, by itself, violate cl1e Reexanlilklrion Clause. !FN l(f)]
Rhone,Poulcnc and Ca<;tanostate that the SeventhAmendmentprohibit'l a SL'Cond juryfi.·om
"reexamin (ingr' lFN llO] or "reconsidering" [FNlll] a fi:ictual is..sue already decided by another juty.
Although these te1ms are somewhat ambiguous, fFN 1] 2J ane:1.rHer Fifth Circuit decision stated that the
tight involved is the right to have onlyonejury"decide" an issue of fact. [fNll3] rD1is 1ighrcould be
understood to forhd a courtfromgivinge{{ect to findings ofa laterjmy that me inconsistent·with tho.'iC of
an earlier jury, an application ofpreclusionlaw. [FN114] Yet, cl1e Fifi:handSeventh Circuitsgofi.ntherby
forbidding the very use ofbifurcarion in certain circumstances.
Eecau.">C the Fifth and Seventb. Circuits' discussions oftl1e RL.o.examination Clause are rema.rkably
sketchy, the underlying justification for the court~' constitutional holding is far U·om clear. One possible
readingofcl1e decisions is that the Reexamination Clause pmhibits a tiialstil.tcLure d1atcreates a1i'ik that
differentjLUieswi!lrendcrincomistentfmdings. [FN115] 111is readingineffectwould broaden ;,ignillccmtly
the law ofpredusion in the bifurcation context. Preclusion law traditionally presumes a jury will follow
instmctions to give the findings of an earlier jurypreclu<;ive effi:ct and provides a remedy only if the jury
fails to do so.
Asc~ndPJSSiblereadingoftl1C Fifi:handSeventhCircuitdcci'iionswouldtrcattheprohibition
against \eexamining" or "rcconsideling'' facts fOtmd by an earlier jury as intended to provide protection
against more cl1aninconsistentfindings.1hequoted tenns arc broad enough to prevent asi111ple inquiry
into an i'isue decided by an earlier jury, even if the pU1pose of the inquiry i'i not to confmn or reject the
earlier finding. [FN116]lf, !Or example, the issues ofnegligence cmd comparative negligence areseparatecJ,
a later jury clecidingrl1e i-.suc ofCOil1jYarative ncglismcc woetid be eu1able to clo "' wicl1out also reexamining-that is, inquitinginto---thenegligenccof the defendant. [FN 117 J rHUs SOltofreexamit~ation oftbe same
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issue is arguably unfair in two separate ways. First, the laterjurymay decide the case in a rrranner that is
inconsh,tentwith the unclisclosedreasoningofthe fustjury. Second, the need tore~present evidence on
the same issue in !Joth pmts ofa bifurcated proceedingarguablyimpJses a constitutionally unreasonable
bmdenon the parties.

Although it i'i bard to imagine a situation in which the two readings of the Clause sketched
alx:wc would point in different directions, the concen1s ofthe rationales are distinct. The Brstfi.xuseson
the traditional concem ofpreclusion law: ensUiing tl:-k'1t dle authoritative fmdings ofan earlier decisionmaker
are applied in later litigation. The second focuses instead on the apparent tmfairness ofmultiple hearings
on the same i">Sue.
Neid1er rationale is premised on the English common law of 1791, nor could they be. TI1e
common law imPJSed rules of preclusion, but the Fifth and Seventh Circuits' analyses go beyond
II<-tditional preclusion doc nine. Nor can justification forgoing beyond n·aditional predw;ion doctrine lx
found by ex.o"Unining bifurcation at common law. Bifurcation as we know it tcX!aywas vin-uailyunknown
at common law. [FN118] To ask howrl1e Engll,hcommonlawin 1791 might have addressed cl1eproblem
of overlapping issues in bifurcated suits is to pose an unanswerable question. TI1e Fifth and Seventh
Circuits wisdy have made no cffott to ask or to 814'\Wer this question, implicitly rely1ng instead on a
dynarnic reading ofthe Clause.
Itis fium that dynamic rx:rspectivc that Iconsider in Parts Band Cl-:elow the ralionales for the

Rfth and Seventh Circuits' analyses and conclude that neither rationale can withstand scrutiny. Rnally,
h1Pmt D, 1analyze whether Gasoline Products Co. v. Champlin Refining Co., [FN119] the Supreme
Courr ca<;,e on which the Fifth ~U1dSevemh Circuit<; rely; supports theircondu<:>ion that separate tTialsof
overlapping issues are imrennissible. Iconclude thatGJSO!ine Products applies em approach far more lil:eral
than that ofthe Fifth and Seventh Circuit.

B.111e Preclusion Rationale
L CTI1e Role ofPrcclusion Docnme
The conclusion dlatpn:'CkL'iiondocnine
.
isrelevantto the Reexanrination Clat!..<;C issuprX)Jtcdby
the text, which provides that "no fact t1ied by a jtn)) shall b.:: od1crwisc re~examined in any Court ofthe
United States, than according to the rules of common law." [FN120l In other words, the text of the
Clause aprJears to,<,\veep within its jtuisdiction all rules ofreexc1minatiot~ applicable to £-1cts nied by a jury,
includingcl1e rules ofpreclusion.

Because the history and application ofthe Clause has ah11ost always teen tOe used on limiting
judicial power to review verdicts through IXlSt nial motions and appeal, the conclu-;ion that preclusion
doc nine falls wicllin cl1e Clause may n1itially appom· irnplare~ible, notwicl1Stancill1g the hteral wording ofdoe
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text. Indeed 1 the Chuse is so petvasivcly associated with the problem ofverdict review that it gcncn.illy
does not even figure in dh'iCussions of the constiUJtional ba~s ofpreclusion law. [FN121]
1l1ere can be no question1 howe vet; that the Reexamin_ation Clause must constitutionalize
some rules ofpreclu~ion ifit is not toL-e rcnck:rcd tood1les.s. It is easy to overlook this l_X)int l:ecause modem
daypreclusion niles sweep fur more b!Dadly d1an the O:mstitution requires. In d1e ah:ence ofacon~titutional
floo1; howevcr1 the law ofpreclusion could 1::e rewtitten to r:ennit a lo!>ingpatty to circumvent limits on
appellate or LTial court review by filing another lawsuit. [FN 1221 For that reason, the Rccx~unination
Clause must 1::e read to mandate those preclusion rules ncccssmy to avoid eva~ionoflimitson the review
ofverdicts.
l'l1e rules ofdi:recte.stoppel fit this clesctiption.1he rules are designed to prevent a pmtyfi-om
rehtigatingfacts decided 'between d1e same parties on the same cause ofaction. lFN 123] Inotherworcl~,
the m!es ofdirect estoppel provide a minimum level ofpreclusion L--dow which the federal procedural
systemrnaynotfall without running afoul ofthe Reexamination Clause. For du1treason, direct estoppel
mlcs haveconstitutionalst.:tture.
Eecauscclaim preclLL~ion typic.:tlly s\.veeps fannon~ bmadly tl1m1d.irect e.~toppel, there is rarely a
need to applyd1emles ofdirect estoppel. [FN124] Thu1, cl1e &>examination Cbusc typically lurks in the
background when preclusion issues arise. The mles ofclaim preclusion aie not always applicable in the
bifurcation context, however: Take 1 for example, a bifurcated case in which the defendant lose~ the
liaiJilityphase. EecatA'IC there is no fmal judgment on tl1e claim as a whole1 it is direct estoppel racl1er than
claim preclusion that would forbid relitigation of the liability issue. [FN125J In the absence of direct~
estoppel rules in tl1is context, a laterjmycould, without violating any legal obligation._<;, tliT11 d1e second
stage ofthe bifurcated proceeding into the functional equivalent ofa renial de novo ofthe liability issue.
For thatrect''Dn1 there can be no question dmt the Reexamination Clause rnanclates application ofcliiL"Ct
estoppel rules against a defcndmtwho loses in the first stabJCofa bifurcated proceeding. [FN126]

2. 'n1c Umvananted Extension ofPredusion Dcx:tlinc
Rhone~Poulenc and Castano may be read to e;q;ress concem that bifurcation ofoverlapping
issues improperly affects the -finality ofjutydecisions. \Vhen, for example, separate nials ofnegligence m1d
comparative negligence are permitted, the jmy deciding comparative negligence must hcarevidenccof
defendant's negligence to render a proper decision. Pmvidingsuchevidence, however, creates a risk that
the later jury will fc-ul to credit the negligence finding of the earlier jury. One way to prevent this smt ofjUly
mi)Conductis to forbid the use ofbifurcation when separate juties would need to hear evidence on the
"same issue."Under this reading ofthe Fifth and Seventh Circuits' decisions, negligence and comparative
negligence could not be hied separately l:::ecall'IC both juries would hem· evidence on the same issue-negligence. [FNl27]
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Tilis reading would represent anexu·aordinaryextensionofprcdusionlaw. We donotnonnally
require cl1ata p311y 1::x: protected against an amorphous 1isk that a state actor-in d1isca~e thejury-1vill
violate its legaiobligatiotL'i. [FN 128] Preclusion law is no exception in this rC'i[X:'Ct.TilepredLL'iiveeffectof
factual flndings typically is ensured by insn-t.Jcting the second jury that it mw;t accept the findings of an
C<lYher jUiy on a decided issue. A remedy is provided only ifthe jury clcarlyfffils to do so. [FN 129]
It might l::e argued that the structural protection provided by the Fifth and Seventh Circuit is
approp1iatc in the bifurcation context. \Xlhen a ju1yfaiL~ to give preclusive effect to an earlier finding ina
bifw_·cated procecdirtg, a I:Dlicy <-1gaimt reexamination ernt:edded in_ the Comtitution as well as in the
orclin.c.11Y law ofpreclusion is implicated. lFN130 ]11-Us mt:,JUment cannot withstand scrutiny; however. It
ctssumes tltata laterjutycannot be trusted to give preclusive effect to the filtdings ofanearlierjuty, but no
basis for thi~ c1Ssumption exists. If the first juty renders a sufllciendy detailed verdict, later julies can be
instlucted to apply the fitot jUiy's findings. Assume, for example, dmt rl<e plaintiffs in Rhonc-Poulenc had
prevailed on what Judge Pmncr dismissively called the userendipity the01yn !FN 131 J ofnegligence. A
laterjuty then could have been instructed that by failing to take appropliate precautions against the
contamination ofblocxl product<; with Hepatitis B, defendants were legally responsible for the I-llY
contamination. [FN 132 J Assuming d1at the evidence ofdefendm1t's negligence is presented again to
allow the ju1yto apportion fault between the parties, [FN133] it is hard to see why such an instruction
would receive cmy less respect fiom a jtny than any otlterinstmction by the court. [FN134 J Indeed, the
instn.Jctioni'i more likely to be followed dmn manyotherinsnuctions. To Ccgin with, the insnuctionshould
be easier to understand and apply thc111 instructions that set forth abstract standards oflaw. [FN 135J
Moreovet; an instmction clt.:tracterizing cl1e relevant facts is likely to be wcll~reccived by jurors l-...c.'Catt.~ it
makes their task significantly easier.

In any event, d1e lawpre.'iLmles almost without exception that a jtnywill follow it'i instructions.
[l~N 136] ·n1e mil1imal risk ofinconsistent findings between different stages ofhfurcated proceedings

clearly does not overcome the weight n·aditio11..:1lly given to d1is presumption. In Richardson v. Marsh,
[FN13 7] dte C'...outtil1dicated that the presumption could be overcome only when "'thetisk that the jwy
vvill not, orG:"U1not, fOllow instructions is so k,'>fCat and the cott..<;equencesoffailure so vital m the defendant,
that cl1c practical and humanhn~tationsof the jury system cannot be ignored."' IFN 138]11<e O:lurt has
fow1d these requirement'i to be satisfied in only two narrowly dravvn circumstances. lFN139 J Each
involvedacrin1inal prosecution, in which d1e stakes fora defendant arc high. Moreover; each ofthe GL'iCS
in which em exception to the presumption was recognized involved instances in which the coult asked a
juty to ignore damaging information it had receivedal:::out a crin1in.c:U defendant. [FN 140] By contrast,
there is no reason to believe that a jury would have dirllculty crediting the findings of an earlier juty.
[FN141]
Indeed, this pre.'iumption has been applied in comparative negligence case..'! brought in state
courtsim,ituationswhenitwouldl-x:f-armoredifficultfOrajm·ortocomplywitllsuchinstTuctionstlmin
the bifurcation context. Several state courts, for example, lL:tve expressed confidence d1at, in deciding
comparative negligence, a juror can faithfully apply a previous finding that defendcmtwas negligent even
when d1e jmor dissented fi·om the negligence finding. !FN142]lnshott, d1e risk ofiltConsistent fm:.:1ings
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does not justify the Fifth and Seventh Circuits' refusal to pemlit the sep<:~rate tTial ofoverlapping issues.
[FN143]

C. 'TI1e Nonpredusion Rationales
1. TI1c Fisk ofinconsistency
111e risk ofinconsistencyis not limited to the possibility that laterjmies will not be faith.fi._rl_ to the
findings of the first jury. Even ifwe could be cettain that alaterjuty would follow its instructions, ati'ik of
inconsistency l--etween jwics would exist \vith resr::ect to matters on which the Grst jwy did not disclose its
reasoning. If the first jury were to find a defcndm1.t negligent without specifYing the reasoning on which
it relied, a htcrj ury might rely on different re:JSOningin allocating fa.uit between cl1.e parties. For example,
a jmythatfinds a deftndantnegligent ba'ffl on the view that the defend~mt was f,-'Oingone mile over d1e
speed limit might allocate fault vety differcnclyfi·om a juty that believes the defendant was going twenty
miles over the speed limit.1hl!S, difrtrences in the way in which juries understand the s~m1e case may
have a material effect on the outcome of theGL'ie, even iflaterjuties r,:rive preclusive eflCct to the fmdings
ofthefirstjury.
TI1Ls sort of inconsistency dex::-s not tliggcr the Reexamination Clause, hmveve1: As I discuss
ahwe, the ptimmypurposeofthe Clat.Lc;ewas tolinlitreviewofjuryverdicts.1his pu1posecm be achieved
in the bifiJrG-ltion context by requiring that the fmmai findings ofa jtuy l-_e given estop1-_el effect. Provided
laterjlllies respect the rules ofdirect estoppel, the second phase ofa bifurcated pn:x::cedingcannot be used
tocvaiJe limits on review. lf, for example, btcrjwies resrx:ct theirobligation to give preclu:,;iveeffect to acla'iS
jUiy's finding that a defcnd::mt was negligent, bifi.n"Cation cannot give the defendanx 811 opp:)[tun:ity to
obtain review of the cbss verdict by a later jury.
111e fact that the class jmy may think the defendant wa.s vety negligent and later juries may
think cl1e defendant was only sUghdy negligent changes nothing. ThLs Ls because the review process is
focused solely on the fmmal findings ofa ju1y. A coutt reviewing a jwyverdict t!:u·ough postu·ial motions
or on appeal a'iks whethe1; tU1der cl1c relcvantstandm·d ofreview, tl"lerc is enough evidence in the IL"'<:Ord
to support thejUiy)s findings. How cl1e juryactuallyreasoned its \vay to a finding typically is ofno relevance
to the deciionand) indeed, is protected/Tom disclosureinmostca.'ie.'> by Federal RulcofEvidence 606(b).
lFN144] For these reasons, it is fullyconsistcntvvithlimirations on the review ofverdicts f0rasecoru.1jUly
:ina bifurcated proceeding to do no more tl1<1n apply the formal findings of tl1.e first jLny.
~11-Usconclusionnmynotbe disrx)Sitive, howevet: While the prirmnypulp:JSCofthc Reexamination
ClauS\'; is to limit rcviewofjwyverdicts, the Supreme G_)urt has consrrued the ClmLse somewhat more
broaclly.1he Coutt has stated that the Clau"c should be construed to prevent 811 uindircct im}J'crinnent''
ofthetighttoa jL!lyt:riai. [FN145J 1hu5, to theextentthatasecond jury's reexamination off-acts would
impair the right to a jwy trial, the Reexamination Clause arguably lu'l.S been violated.
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If the constitutional light to a ttictl by jury means the tight to a verdict based on the unanimous
reasoning ofthe jury, bifurcation ofoverlapping issues would impair the right to a jllly trial whenever the
firstjurYs conclusions on rnatcrictl facts were not dischsed. [FN146] 'W'hen the firstju1ydoes not t.lisclose
its rcasoningprcx:ess, there is no guarantee that a later jury will applyd1e same reasoning to the facts oftl1e
case.

ltls hard to sec, however, why a defendant should escape liability when ·all the members of tl1e
jury ogrce cl<at the defendant is hable. [FN 1471 &cause cl<c primary function ofthe civil jUlyLs to a."ess
liability rather than tell a story, such a rule would seem to lose the forest for the trees. [FN148] Ald<ough
a numl:erofstate courts have concluded that unanimiLya<; to reasoning is not required, [FN149] there is
a dearth of federal authmity on the ~ssue. \Xlhat little federal authority exi~ts, howevct; supports the
common~senseview that as long as the jUly agrees on d1e findings that it is asked to rnake, each juror may
agree to d1e findings for diflerent reasons. In Schad v. Arizona, [FN150] for example, a plurality of the
O)urt endorsed d1c view that in oirninal cases, "as in litigation generally, 'differentjurors may 1:e persuaded
by different pieces ofevidence, even when they agree upon the 1:ottom line. Plainly, tl1ere is no general
requirement that d1c jmyreach agreernenton cl1e prelimimnyfactual issues which underlie the verdict."'
[FN151 J Moreover, at least one federal court has held expressly in_ a civil case that, while a verdict must l=c
unanimous, jurors need not l-:e unanimous in d1eirreasoning. [FN152] Nor does d1e standard neatiseon
jlllyinstmctions in federal COLUt include an insnuction requiring juror unanimity with respect to the jury's
rea'>Oning. [FN153 j InanmticleWlittenas em acadernic,Justice Ginsburgwentcvenfuitl1e1; m1,YL1ingd1at
even when a jmy is asked to retum a spccktl verdict, unanimity should be required only with respect to
''ultimate issues." [FN 154 j In short, d1ere is no reason to L-:elieve that a litigantmayinsistthatjurors follow
the same reasoning in reaching a verdict. lFN 155]
It could be argued that this conclusion does not apply to bifi..trcated proceedings l:ecause the
decisionmakingprocess is matelially different insuchca.__~s. \)/hen jurors in an ordinmy proceeding are
unable to agt"L--eon the fucts Q-,monstraringnegligcncc, for example, they ;J.lsornay 1:e tnk:'lble to agree on
related issues like the allocation ofcomparative negligence. In otherworcl<;, material diiferences in jmors'
understanding of the evidence may result in a hung jUly. By conLTast, material differences in the
U11.derstanding ofevidence by separate juries in bifiJrcated pro;:x_~x1ings would not force d1e laterjuty to
hang.
1here is no reason to view this difference Cetween ordiruuy and bifurcated proceedings as a
distinction of constitutional import. As long a_<; a reasonable jllly may rely on different views of the
evidence) d1ere is nothingunfdiral::outallowingalaterjlllyto decide matters notfonnallyresolved by d1e
first jUl)~ Because a later jUly is as capable ofevaluating d1e evidence presented to it as is the first jUly, a later
jury's evaluation of the evidence is a_<; likely to Ce as accurate as the first jUly's evaluation.
Morc~e1; pmvided the parties are pennitted to litigm.e fully1Jntesolvcd matters before the later
jUly) there is no reason to give special status to the undisclosed reasoning of the first jury. While the
Reexamination Clause ~:,'>ives special status to the first jury in some circumstances1 it does so only to
effectuate d<e [Xlliciesof d<e Clause. We treat the formal findings of cl<e first jury as final, for example, to
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complywith_aconstiuttional policyoflimitingthe review ofverdicts. In the absence ofa requirement that
a jury be unanimous as to its reasoning, the Clause provides no basis fOr requiring that special status be given
tD the reasoning ofd1e fll>tjury. [FN l S6[l11us, the mere fact dmt the fin;t jwy happened to cleliloera"' first
is insufficient to support tl1e conclusion thattl1e first jLUy's reasoning is entitled to constitutional protection.
While the Reexarnination Clause docs not forbid a policy tlutwould require the first jwy to
rerum a special verdict disclosi11g in full the jwy's reasoning process, such a requirement would be
impractical. As I discuss lxlow, d1e fnotjwy ina bifurcated proceedingmr~tprovide sufficient guidance
to allow later jUiies to itTtplement the first jury's fom13l. findings witl10ut confi.Jsion or uncertain!:)( [FN15 7]
For exarnple, when a plaintiffproposes altemative theo1ics ofnegllgence it m.:ty be neces.<;ary to ask tl1e first
jwy to indicate the themy or theories on which it relied to find the defendant negligent. To require
significantly more than dlls, howeve1; is pmbablynot desirable l::c"Cause it would significantly increase the
possibility that the first jtnywould Ce unable to reach a verdict and would make the task oflaterjuries
considerably more difficult. [FN158] For tl1atrea'i0n, it is likely that laterjmies willofi:en need to inquil·e
into issues decided by anem·lierjury. Itis to this kindofinqully that I tum now.

2. Inquities into Previously Decided Issues
The Rcexarnination Claw;e generallyf01bids the renial ofissues that have Ceen detemUned by
a valid jUly verdict. [FN 159] In this pa:tt, I address a different issue: does the Reexamilmtion Clause
prohibita jutyin theSt.'COnd phaseofa bifi.m:at:c>d proceedingfiumrehemingevidencc on an issue that has
Ceen decided by an earlier jUly? 1hs is an important question l::ecause, in cl1e absence ofan exhaustively
detailed special verdict, overlappil1gissues cm1 Ce fairly nied in a bifurcated proceeding only ifalaterjwy
is allowed to inquire into issues decided by the first jury. [FN 160] In a comparative negligence case, for
example, a second jmy would h2 unable to decide the compmative negligence issue without hearing
evidence on the previously adjudicated negligence issue. [FN161] I do not mean to suggest that the flrst
nial will h.'-'lve to be repeated in its entirety. If the special verdict fom1S me properly drafted, negligence
theories rejected by the firstjUiypresumably would Ce excluded fi·om the consideration oflaterjulies.
TI1ere is no question, l10wever, tlmtsubstantial repe:tition would be required.
1l1ere is no suppottfor d1e view that inquiri11ginto an issue decided by an earlier jmyviolates the
Reexarnination Clau.o;e, CS!X-"Ciallyifd1e purp::JSe ofthe il1quiry is not to confitm orreject the earlier fincl.it1g.
[FN162 j Ifd1eClauseis w1dmtncd toapplyonlytoanimpainnent ofd1e light to a jruytri31, ilie met~ fact
that a laterjutyrehears the evidence presented on an issue cannot violate the Reexamination Clause.
Read dynamically, however, tl1ereference to "common law" in the Clause arguably is broad enough to
pennit the cou1ts to fashion and enforce afundamentalnom1 agdinst thcwastefulrehearingofevidence.
I have selious doubts tlmt reading the reference to "common law" in this way would be
appmptiate. EecatL'iC tl1e Reexamination ClatL<;e wa<; intended to limit cl1escore ofthe review ofverdicts,
it appears that the Clause's reference to "common law" at most was intended to permit appropliate
adjustments in the balance ofpcwer between local juries and the federal judiciary. While the Clause
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rnandatescctt:linrulesofdirectestoppel to avoidev~L'lionoflimitsonthe rcviewofverdicts, [FN163] a rule
prohibiting later juries from rehearing evidence on issues presented to the fmt jt.nywould serve no such
purpose. For that reason, an approach properly tethered to the pu1poses of rhe Founders would not
conclude thatsimplyinquilinginto :mi..c;suedecided by a previous jury is a violation ofthe Reexamination
Clause. [FN164]
Even ifthe Rcexamin.ation Clause were read as a warrant ftxjudiciai lawmaking separate and
apmtfiomits purpcres, there still would l:eno basis forconcludingthat an inquily by a larerjtnyinto facts
nied by an earller jUly would 1:x: prohibited under the Clause. It is not reexamination per se that is

troublesome, but its consequences, which may include the los._<; offiru:ility and the burclcningoflit:igant~ or
cl,ecourtsystem. [FN165]
Iaccept d1e propJSition that at rome jXlint the burdens imt-nsed on a litit:,>antmay te so umcasonable
as to implicate the OJnsLitution.l11e Sevendl Circuit so recognized in Continental Can Co., U.S.A v.
MarshaU, [FN 166 J in the course ofholding that governmental hara~sment of a private party through
litigation violated the Due Process Clause:
he Govemment CffilllOt, without violating due process,
needlessly require a pmtyto undergo the burdensoflitlgation.... 'The Govcmmentis nota ringmaster for
whom individuals and corr1orations must jump through a hoop at their own_ expense each tin1e it
connTk1nds. m lFN167] Eecau_".C cvety govemmentalcon-nnmldinevitablyirnp::>scs burden and expenSE:
on someone, however; the OJnstitution-----indudingthe Reexamination Clause--at mostcouldn:..'quire
only that litigation procedures not be so unrcasom1.bly burdensome in light of their objectives as to be
fundammtallyunfair. [FN1681

"m

Courts have sometimes assumed that bifurcation ofoverbppingi._<;,suesis wastefuL [FN169] But
there is no basi~ for concluding that the burdeninherentinrequllingparties to present evidence more th811
once raises an issue ofconstitutional dimension. Federal courtsofi:en use gencrai verdicts, for example,
even t:boughageneral verdict for the defense mayresultinretrialoft:hc same issue ina later case. [FN170j
Similarly, federal courts have refused to grant preclusive effect to ~m altemative finding of fctct not
confhmed on appeal, [FN171l even though this rule may result in another nial of the smne issue by
anod1erjury. Bifurcation in the faceofoverlappingissues similarlye<.mnot te charactetized as imrosinga
constitutionally unreasonable burden on litigant~.
To begin with, if the court approves bifurcation in rhc face ofcrossover issues, the parLies in
essence trade d1e risk of repetition should the plaintiffs vvin the class trial fur the end oflitigarion and
signifbmdyreduccdcostsshould the defendants \Vin the class t:lial. 1be more likely a defendant is to win
the class trial on common issues, the more likely that bifurcation will prove economical. [FN 172 I Even
when plaintiffS win d1c cla)S trial, the benefits ofbifurcation mayoutweigi1 the costs. \Xfhen, for example,
d1e case pivots on the cla~s issue, resolution ofthat issue may facilitate settlement of the entire litigation,
resulting in sign:ificantlyreduced cmts oflitigation. [FN l73l111us, even when overlapping issues are
involved, bifurcation may save both the pm-tics and the courts time 811d money ifused in a discrllni:nating
fu.shior1
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Bifurcation setves a second imrx:ntant purpose. Even when the amotmts at stake are large
enough to make it feasible for plaintiffS to bling individual suit<;, the defendant may enjoy a SU'ategic
advantage in resources that plaintifiS can overcome only cl-rrough c..ollective action. !FN 174] Without
certification ofan issue class, collective action on the p81tofplaint:iffs bxomes significantly more difficult.
[FN 175] &cause suits should l:x: resolved on the metits rather tl1ru1 as a result ofdL'lp31it:ies in wealth,
certiiicationofa Federal Rule 23 (c) (4) (A) issueclassmaypromote justice, even ifcertification may make
cl1e litigation as a whole more expensive should d1e defendantlose the class ni:Jl. [FN1761
1he issue class promotes the integtityofthe facdlndingprcx:es.s in yet8llotherway. Under the
ptin.ciples ofoft-Cnsive collateral estoppel, a defendant who loses tl1e flrstin aseties ofstilts involving the
"s21ne issue" may l:x: l::ound by adverse findings on that issue in later suits. [FN177]1liis rule may lead to
anomalous results when the first suit is atypical in a way tbatm._'1y affect the jury's verdict. For example, ~m
unusuallysympadleticplaintiffintheflrstsuitttiedtojudgmentmayskewajurlsdcci5iononcommon
issues in a waycl1atmay benefit all futuno plaintiflS to cl1e denimentof the deliondant. IFN 178 J Whetter
or not one sees a legitimate role fOr jury sympathy in tl1e uial ofae:1se, there can h: no justilication for giving
thesesympatl-Ueseffect beyond d1e spc"Cilicca<>e a jury hems.1he use ofem issue class to resolve common
issuesmayavoidgivingtlieGtseofanunusuallys)llnpadlericplaintiffundueweightintlleresolutionofa
mass tolt and makes it more likely that jUly decisions on common is:mes will not L--::e afl-Ccted by inelevant
factors. [FNl 791 While defendants typically prefer to aiSume cl1e risk ofcollateral estoppel rather d12n
fdcecoUective action byplainti.fE<;, [FN180] tl~e procedural system has a separate and distinct interest in
the integrity ofi ts fact~findingproccss.
Jn short, bifurcation in the face of crossover issues may serve a reasonable purpose, even if
certification ofan issue class creates a tisk that the litigation as a whole w:illl:e more eXl_::ensive thart it would
be otherwise. Because tl~e Cot1stitution has 11ever l:x:en interpreted to forbid the imposition ofcost and
inconvenience on parties when tl1ere is a reasonable basis for doing so, the Fifth and Seventh Circuits'
intetpretation of the Reexmnination Clause cannot properly l:x; based on the cost or inconvenience that
results fium the rehearing ofevidence on ;m issue that h..<:lS l;een decided by an earlier jury.

D. The Argwnent fi:mn Precedent

l. The Misreadb1gofGasolinc Products
I have sought to demonstrate that tl1e Fifth and Seventh Circuits' cmalyscs do not accord with
first principles. rn1e Fifth and Seventh Circuits, howevet~ tmlke little efRm to defend d1eir conclusions on
first principles. Rathet; the decisions rely heavily on the a'i'>Crtion tl1at Gasoline Products holds that the
separate tiialofoverlappingissues violates the Seventh Amendment. [FNI81 l I tum therefore co an
analysis ofGasoline Prcx:lucts 311dconclucle tlmt the Fifth81id Seventh Circuits' reliance on d1at dccl'lion
is misplaced. Gasoline Products did not decide cl1atovet1appingi.'\SU<'~'>could not l:x; uiedseparately, as d1e
Fifth and Sevend1 Circuits assume in Rhonc-Poulenc and Castano. IFN182 J
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In GCL.'>oline Products, the First Circuit set aside in pmt the verdict on a conu·act counterclaim
because the uial court had misch:Jrged the jury on damages. 1h:: counterclaim defendant, Gasoline
Products Company, sought review by the Court, argtringthatlhnitinga new Uifli to dm1lf\:,OCS alone would
violate its right to a juty trictl. TI1e Cmutrcjccted the argument that a verdict cannot 1x set aside in patt,
holding expressly tl4tt the Seventh Amendment docs not always require a unitary trial of a claim.
[FN1831 The Cou1tnonecl1elessrefUscd to rennitareoiallimited todmnages Cecause damages were not
"separable'' from other issues, meaning that the i&sue._<;could not be tried separately without "it1justicc."
[FN184] A<> theCourtputit, "the qucstionofdamageson the counterclaim (was) so intetwoven with
that ofliability that cl1e fmmer (could not) be submitted to dec jUiy independently ofthe latter without
confusion and uncertainty, which would amount to a denial of a fair n·ial." [FN 185] Thus, the Court
ordered a new nial as to all the issues.
One might OC inclined to think thatoverlappingissues by definition arc not separable. I_FN186]
However; as even the FiftlL Circuit hac; recognized outside the highly charged class action context, tlu1t L'i
not what Gasoline Products st:mds for. [FN 187] A close reading ofGa<;OI.ine Product'i confinns th.at tl1e
Court did not define "separable'' to mean '\vithoutoverlap.'' I.sstJes me separable, that is not "interwoven,"
ifthey 0<1111::-c !Tied separately without "confllliion and uncettllinty." [FN 188] As dee Second Circuit has
stated, the Couds 11concern (in Gemline Products) was with the ability of the second jury to function
under the limitationsimrx:.red byrhc (FirstOrcuit)." [FN189J 1hLL'>, the prop::rfocus is on thcjllly'sabilily
m decide the case f-airly. From this 1_=erspective, the Courts invocation ofthe Seventh Amendment can
l:e viewed as a specialized application of a general due process concem tOr the accuracy of the
dedsionmaking process. [FN190] In other word~, the Seventh .Amendment's Trial~by~ jLUy Clause
requires d1at a jwy not be denied infonnationneedcd to reach a just verdict.
It could l:e argued d'k'lt the separate uial ofoverlappingissues inevitably result~ in confusion and
uncert-e'linty. TI1e risk of confusion and uncertainty can be avoided, howeve1; when later jUties are
provided with the information cl1cy need to understand and apply the findin~o~ ofthe first jwy. [FN191]
In acomparative negligence case, dlis mayme:m that evidence on the tllemiesofnegh&rencc adopted by
cl1e firstjurymay have to be presented a second time. Circuit courts have pem1itted renials limited to
compcu<:ttivc neglir,rence in such circmnstanccs. [FN192] h1 Akenn..'lllis v; Se::d. .and Service, Inc., IFN 193]
brexarnple, the&cond Circuit held that dledbtrictcmutcouldlimitreuial to d1equestionofcomparative
negligence, on the condition that d1.e parties would L-:e allowed to inu·oduce the evidence ofnegligence
on 1~nial £x pU!poscs ofallocating fault 1::-ctween cl1e panics. [FN 1941
A<> such cases illustrate, the legal standard enunciated in Gasoline Products provides nosupl_X)tt
for the view that the case forbid<; the separate triat ofoverlapping issues in all cases. It could l=e aq,,:>Ued,
however, that Gasoline Pro::lucts is premised on tl1c background assumption dmt the reasoning l:chind a
valid verdict contmb later htigation. [FN195] Because exhaustively detailed special verdicts would lilllke
thesepardte nialofoverlappingissucs impractical, fFNl 96] this a"-SLU11ption, ifgiven credence, would have
virttk1liy d1e S3llle effect a<> interpreting Gasoline Products to forbid d1.eseparate trial ofoverlapping issues
li1allcases. [FN1971
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l11c :::lfgumentthL'It theGuttreliedon this ac;sumpdonmight l::c based on the Gmt's conclusion
that there would l::e a risk ofconfusion :md uncertainty in a partial retrial because the second jtuywould
not have l-:een authotized to decide a numl-:erofopen issues:
~n1e verdict on the cmmterclaim may 1:e taken to have established the existence ofacontTact
and it~ breach. Nevertheless, upon the new trial, ti1e jUly cannot fix the amount ofdamages unless also
advised ofthe tem15 of the contract; and the dates offonnation and breach rnay be material, since it will
l::e open to petitioner to insist upc)n the dutyofresrxmdent to minimize damages.
. . . But the present verdict ... cannot be wken as establishing any of these material facts.
[FN198]
\Xlhile ambiguous, the quotation dc:es not provide much suppottforanargumcnt that the Gun
assumed cl1at cl1e undisclosed reasoning ofa jUly is binding. Ifthe Gurt had done SC\ there is evety reason
to l::elieve that the Comt would have articulated the a'iSumption in the fonn ofa rule. Afi:er all, a staten1em
that the reasoning l:ehind a juty verdict is binding would have provided at least as illuminating an
explanation of the Couds decision to vacate the verdict in its entirety as the Couds ;;confusion and
uncertainty'' standard. Furthet; it seem~ unlikely that cl1e Coun would have relied sub silentio on 311
assumption thatwJS far finn settled. Indeed 1 ti1e conclusion that tl1e jurors must l-:e un3nimous in cl1eir
rea'30ning had l-:een frequently questioned in the .state courts but had never l::een addressed by the
Supreme Court. [FN199]
It is far more plausible to conclude that the O:lu1t assumed that the matters identified in the
al:ove quotation were outside the sco~ ofthe First Circuit's ret:lialordet In essence, cl1e Court appems to
have narrowly construed the order a~ permitting a retrial only of matters irtfected by the cn·oneous
il1structions. [FN200] While this .seems like an amazinglynarrowinterpretationofthe Fil"stCircuit's ordetj
this is exactly how asimilm order appears to have been consn11ed in N01folk Southem R:tilroad G. v.
Ferebee, [FN20 I] a Gl5e on which Gasoline Pmclucts relied. [FN202 j
For these rea':Ons, it SL'C111S implausible that cl1e Q)ult as,sumcd cl1at the tmdi"Closed reasoning of
a jmyis entitled to deference. Putting aside this implausible assum["Jtion, there appears to be no basis fOr
cone luding tl1i:lt Ga.9Jiine Products forbids cl1e separate oial ofoverlapping issues in all Gtses. ThLL'>, Rhone~
Poulcnc 311d 01St~mo find no SllPlX)rtinSupreme Gun precedent for a per se ban on cl1e separate oial of
overlapping issues.

2. The Relevance ofGasoline Products
I have argued al:ovc cl1atneither the standard enunciated by Gasoline Products nor the Court's
backgrotmd assumptiom fOrbid the separate trial ofoverlapping issues. But that does not mean that
Gasoline Products is im:-lcv311t. Even if the CoUit had read the First Circuit's order more gencrOLL~ly, for
example, a complete ICtlial of the case would have been required under cl1e circumstances. In viewofcl1e
disagreement l::etwcen the parties as to the very tennsof the con0'3Ct, tl1e generdl vcrdictretumed by the
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first jury could not provide the second jmy with adequate s-.uiclance. In a complex case like Gasoline
Product~, a verdict that simply states tltat the defend811.t breached the conu-actcannot 8SSista laterjuty
in deciding, for example, how the contTact has l:een breached. This would rnsc a serious problem if the
second jury were unable to conceptualize a breach. !f,N203] If the jtnynonetheless sought toolx:y its
instructions despite its inability to st'e a breach, the resulting"conf-usion and uncertaint:l could easily lead
to an mbitT3lyverdict, lFN204'1 precisely the outcome the Gasoline Products Court was detetmincd to
avoid.

In other words, Ga'Diine Products's confusion and uncertaiilty standm-d requires tl~<:ltseparate
trial<; ofoverlapping issues l;e properly st1ucturcd. 1he opportunity to st:Iucture the case to address the
neecl~ ofa later jury was not available in Gasoline Pmducts because neither the partie'> nor d1e u·t::-11 coutt
foresaw that a later jury would need guidance fi·om the first. A well thought-out bif-uratted proceeding)
bycontTast, shouldl-:e able to avoid the sort ofproblem thatwot.Jdhave made a limited renialin Gasoline
Products unfdll: Putm1otherway, ifthe sp::cial verdictfonn is dmfted properly to reveal the basis ofthe first
jury's findings ~mel essential evidence is re-presented to laterjtnies, the mere fact ofoverlap should not
preventlaterjt.uics 11-omdccidingthe case in a fair manner. [FN205 J

In Rhone-Poulenc) for example, a later jury could have l:x..."Cninstiuctedon the basis ofa prop.:rly
drafi:edsp.:cial verdict tlmt defendant's fai!t.u·e to guard against the contamllmtionofits blood prcxlucts by
Hepatitis Bshould be deemed negligent. BecmL'>C such an insnuction can 1::-:c easily grasr;cd and applied,
there might have "been no need to ask more detailed questions of the first jury on the question of
negligence. Ofcourse, ifa party had believed that greater specificity on the negligence question in the first
phase of the bifurcated proceeding would avoid "confusion and uncertainty" in the second phase, that
party could have mgucd fora more detailedspcx:ial verdict fmm. In the second phase ofthe prcx:eedings)
juries could have l::ecn advised of the first jury's findings and could have lx:en pemlltted to rehear
evidence on defendanes negligence for the pU11JOSe ofcompming defendant's negligence against any
negligence by the plaintiff. Stmctured in this way; there is no rec"L'Dn to telieve tlmt laterjlllics would have
faced a risk of'confusion or uncertainty," the onlyrelevm1t concern expressed by Gasoline Products.
[FN2C6]

IV. Conclusion
Ihave sought to show that the separate tdal ofoverlapping issues docs not necc'!S3lilyviolate the
Seventh Amendment Reexamination Clause. 1l1e Clause requires only cl1at later julies resp::ct the
fmmalfindii1gsof d1e 6rstjury. Within these b!Dad parameters, the Clau'lC docs not prohibit laterjuties fium
independently evaluating evidence on a previously decided issue in order to decide a related L<isue. For
that reason, tl1e Clause allows a jUiychai&red with deciding the issue ofcomparative negligence to rehear
evidence presented to an earlierjtnyon the defendant's ncgligence 1provided tl1e laterjuiyunderst3n.d"i
that the fmmal findings ofthe earlier jury are binding.
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Gasoline Products inllX)ses an additional requirement under d1e Trial~by~ Jury Clausc.TI1e
fonnal findings ofthe first jUly must te in a fonn cl1at a later jury can easily grasp and apply, It is not enough,
for example, for the firstju1y !DretLuna verdict ofnegli&,.:tence. Iflatcrjuries are to apply the first jury's verdict
vvithout JJCrplexity, the verdict must l:x: specific enough to explain, at least in a broad outline, how the
defendant was negligent. Otherwise, the parties face an unacceptable risk that a iaterjury\villl--e unable
ID render areasoned verdict. Provided cl1e needs ofiaterjulies are considered when the COUlt and parties
draft the first verdict, however; later juries should be able to render an approptiate verdict.
In short, the mechanical approach championed by the Fifth and Seventh Circuits cannot
withstandscrutiny.11le separate nial ofoverlappingL'isues 1m1ynot always he desirable. But there is no
sotmd basis for concluding that the a1nvocatjon ofa second jury in such circumstances will necess31ily
lead to violation of the Sevcnd1 Amendment. Reli311ce on the Seventh Amendment Reexamination
Clause thus obscures the real Lssue: Will certificmion of an issue class <:t.SSL'it in the fUr 311d accurate
dctcnninationofa panicul31·controversy?

[FN l ]. U.S. Const omcnd. Vll,cl. 2.·n1e SevenclcAmendmcnt, ofcourse, olro ptntc'Cts the right
to a jury nial. US. C'..onst. 3111Cnd. VI1 1 cL 1 ("In Suits at common law, where tbevc:Uuc in contlDversyshall
exce-ed twenty dolhno, the right of nial by jury shall be preserved .... ").
[FN2].lnreRlmne-PoulencRorer,Inc.,51 F.3d 1293 (7thCir !995).

tFN3J. I use the term ~'bifurcation'' in !his Article to refer to separate trials bydiiferentjurie.<J clone
or more issue.'i relev~mt to a single claim.
[FN4]. An issue class is a cla-.scertified to adjudicate specific issues rather than entire claims. See
Fed. R. Civ. P.23 (c) (4) (A) ("\XIhen appropriate ... an oction may be bwught or maintained as a class
action with respect to partiedar issues."); Mrmual for Complex Litigation§ 30.17 (3d ed. 1995). Tice
cettificadon of an issue class typically means that the litigation ·will be tried in at least two phc1sesi that is,
after d1e class L-,sucs are nied, the remaining issues in the litigation willl::e addressed by different jUiies in
individual fl::)llow-on suits.

[l<"N5]. Judge Posner also concluded that the negligence and pro:xilm1tecause issues overlapped.
Infra note 98.
[FN6]. See, e.g., Castanov. Arnericm Tobacco Co., 84 F.3d 734 (5dc Cn: 1996) (holding d1at dee
tiskofasecond jury reevaluating the defendant tobacco company's faultwCt5 tcx) great) i Rhone~Poulenc,
51 F.Jd at 1293; Arch v. American lobacco G:J., !nc., 175 ER.D. 4D9 (ED. Pa. 1997) (following the
reasoning in C'lStmo that bifurcation ofissues would violate the Seventh Amendment) iSmith v. Bmvvn
& WilliamsonTobaccoC'.orp., 174 ERD. 90,96 (WD. Mo. 1997) (clcciclingdlatusingscparate jrniesmight
violate thcSeventhAmendmentl:xx.ause issues m-e teo hintert\vincd'') .111e mgunlentisequallyapplie<ible
to anyfom1ofhfurcation d1atinvolves d1e scpatci.te tTiJl by different juries oftwo or more L'iSues relev::lllt
to a claim. Sc'e, e.g., lnre Dow Om1ingCorp., 211 BR. 545,588 (B111kr: E.D. Mich. 1997) (considering dee
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reexamination pmblemoutside the issue class context). Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 42(b) permits
such bifurcation, without regard to certification ofan issue class:
TI1e coun, in fiutherance ofconvenience or to avoid prejudice, or when separate nials will be
conducive to expedition and economy, may order a separate nialofanynumberofclaims ... or issues,
always preserving inviolate the right of trial by jUiy as declared by the Seventh Amendment to the

OJnstitution ....
FedR Civ.P.42(b).
[FN7].Scelnre TelecuunicsPacingSys., Inc., 168 ER.D. 203,210 (S.D. Ohio 1996) (questioning
Judge Posner's fuicl1in the jury system); lnreCopley Pham1., Inc., 161 F.R.D. 456,460 (D. Wyo. 1995)
(''(This) Court declines OJpley's invitation to follow the Seventh Circuit's application ofeconomic justice
to the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure."); Geoffrey C. Hazard ct ru., Pleading and Procedure: State and
Federal Cases andMatelials60, 73 (?cl1ed. Supp. 1997) (aiticizing)udge Posner's useofmandmnus and
citing Michael Orey, Posner's Bearish D~sent, 'The Am. Law., May 1995, at 73); Heather M Jolll1SOI\
Note, Re10lutionofMass Product liabtiity liti,oation Within the Federal Rules: A Case for the Increased
UseofRule23(b) (3) ClassActiot1S,64 Forcllc'UnL Rev. 2329,2373-79 (1996) (arguinginfavorofcb.%
certification) ; Recent Case, Class Actions-Class Certification of1v1ass l()rt'>-Seventh CJIC:uit Overturns
Rule 23 (b) (3) Certification ofa PlaintiffClass ofHemophiliacs-lnre Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, Inc., 51 E3d
1293 (7th Cir.), cett. denied 116S. Ct.l84 (1995), 109 Hmv. L. Rev. 870,871-74 (1996) (criticizing
decert:ificationofthe class, the inqu.hyinto merits, and the use ofmand-1.mus); see also 18 Class Action
Rep.l61, 178-79, 181-82 (1995) (ctiticizingtheuseofmandmnusanddiscussionofnegligencelaw); 18
CbssActionRep. 670,695-97 (1995) (aiticizingRhone-Poc~encas cl1e "wotot' da"certificationdoc~ion).
[FNS]. Professor John Coffee is a notable exception to the relative sitenee that has greeted this
p::mion of]udge Posner's opinion, but Professor Coffee does not purport to analyze in any depth Judge
Posner's holding in cl1is respc~t. See John C. Coffee, Jr., Class Wars: 'TI1e Dilemma of d1e Mass TmtCla%
Action, 95 Colwn. L. Rev 1343, 1440 (1995) (statingcl1at"(t)l1isScvenci1Amenchnentobjectionseems
a weak argument'' and suggesting that, ifa limitedcL.1ss were ce11ified afi::er a finding that plaintiffs had a
probability ofsuccess, "it seems doubtfi._ti that even the Sevend1 Circuit would fmdaSeventhAmendment
violation'');seealse Vruentinov.Cnter-Wallace,lnc.,97E3d 1227,1232 (9dcCir.l996) ("1h~ (Sevenili
Amendment) concern of cl1e Rhone~Poulenc cotntmaynot be fully in line with tlte law of this circuit .
.'.").
[FN9]. See il1fra note 93 (desCiibingsuclc Fifth Circuit dec~ions).
[FN!Oj. Mmual!OrOJmplexUtigation, supranote4, § 30.17 n. 704 (citing Alabama v Blue Bird
Body Co., 573 F2d309 (5thCii: 1978), the seminal FifdcCircuitdccision); seeinfianote92 (collecting
citation5).
[FNll]. Some courts have pcnnittcdindividual issues to be resolved rllluughstatistical smnpling
techniques. E.g., Hilaov. EstateofMarcos, 103 F:3d 767 (9cl1 Cir. 1996). Whileindividtkclcmes in mao;s tott
dispute cases can be resolved by sampling, usc of this method is highly controversiaL Sec, e.g., In re
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Gtevron U.S.A, Inc., 109 E3d 1016, 1022 (5dr Cir 1997) Qones,]., S1J"Ciallyconetming) ("!have selious
doubts ;:li:x)ut the procedure even where, as here, (tl1c dcfend~mt) agreed to usc of a statistically sound
bellwether trial process."); 1-lilao, 103 E3dat787, 788 (Rymer,].,concurringandclissentinginp31t) (stating
that the u.~ of statistical sampling to resolve individual damage claims ''leaves me 'Mth a profound
disquiet") (quotinglnre Fibreboard,893 F.2d706, 710 (5drCU: 1990)). Indeed, dre Fifth Circuitreccndy
rejected tl1e LL~ ofstati<;ticalsarnpling technique.'> in amass tort case. Ominov. Raymark Indus., Inc., Nos.
93-4452 cl1rough93-4<l11, 1998 WL4!3017 (5drCil: Aug. 17, 1998) (rejectinguseofdre tecl1rtiqueina
mass t01tcase). For acadenric discussionofstatisticalsa:rnplingtechniques in the n1:tss tort context, see, for
example, Robert G. Bone, Statistical Adjudication: Rights, Justice, 311d Utility i11 a World of Process
Scmdty, 4{) Vand. L. Rev. 561 (1993); Michael]. Saks & Peter David Blanck, Justice lmpmved: 11re
Unrecognized llenefits of Aggregation 311d Sampling in the liial of Mass T01ts, 44 Stan. L. Rev. 815
(1992).
[FN12]. Samuellssacharoff, Class Action Conrlicts, 30UC. Davis L. Rev. 805,832 (1997).
[FN13]. It may Ce rossible to resolve some mass torts without adjudication byceitif\ingadass for
purposes ofsettlement. lnAmchem Prods., lnc." Windsor; 117 S. Ct. 2231 (1997), the Court addres-~ed
the appropriateness ofsettlement classes for the first time. '"Hle il11pact that Windsor will have on the
cert:iilcationofsuch cla'>SCs is unclc81: \Xlhatever the fate oftl1e settlement class, howeve1; tlte availability
ofthe issue clas.'i ren1:1ins important. The possibility that a suit \vill Cc u·ied is es<>ential to insuring a fair
settlement. See Issacharoff, supra note 12, at8l2 ('The lav.yerwho has entered into negotiations on the
basis of a settlement class tlmt could never have been tried is in a weak pJsition to hold out.").
[FN14]. E.g., Arclrur Young & Co. v. U.S. Dist. Comt, 549 E2d686 (9th Cir. 1977) (affirming
bifurcation plan after applying Gasoline Product.;;'s confiJsion and uncertaimy stand<ITd); cf. Gc-wline
Prods. Co." Champlin Ref C'..o., 283 U.S. 494, 50 l (1931) (holding drat a partial new trial is pcnnLssible
when it would not lead to confmionand uncertainty).
[FN15].84 E3d 734 (5drCir.1996).
[fN16 J, I follow Proi-E:ssor Charles Wolfram, among others, in my use of tenns "static" and
"dynamic" toiekrto rossibleinterpretationsofthereferertee to 11cotmmnhw" in cl1cS::ventl1Amendment.
See Clrades WWolfiw1, 1l1e OmstitutionalHistnryofclre SevenclrAmcndment. 57 Minn. L. Rev. 639,
744-45 (1973); see also ]ackniedenclraletal., CivilProcedure4S9 (2ded. 1993) ("(l)ti.snowclearclrar
proper SeventltAmcnclmcnt analysis requires appllcation ofa dynanric concept .... ").
[FNl 71. See, e.g., G'rspcrini v. C'.enterfor Humartities, 518 U.S. 415,451-52 (1996) (Scalia,].,
dissenting) ("The content of that law was familiar and fixed."); Baltimore & Carolina Line, Inc. v.
Rodm:m, 295 U.S. 654, 657 (1935) ("Tire light to n·ial byjuty d1Us preserved Ls drc right which existed
under the Engli.shconunon law when clre Amendment was adopted."); Dimickv. Scbiedt, 293 U.S. 474,
476 (1935) ("hrordertnascertain dre:mpc and me311ilrgof theSevendrAmendment, resortrm~t he had
to d1e appropliate tules of the common law est.:.'lblished at the time ofthe adoption ofthD.t comtitutional
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provision in 1791.") (citing11lompson v. Utah, 170 U.S. 343,350 (1898); Patton v. United States, 281 U.S.
276,288 (1930)).
!FN18].See Pedm:m, 295 U.S. at657 (1935) (statingcl1atcl1e 8imofcl1eSevend1Amendment
iiis to presetvc the substance ofd1e commmon~lawtight to uial by jury, as disrinf,JUished £·om mere matters
offormorprcx:edure"); Walkcrv.New Mexico&S. Pac. RR, 165 U.S.593,596 (1897) ~1oldingd1<ttd1e

Seventh Amendment's "aim is not to preserve mere matters of k1nn and procedure but substance of
right').

IFN 19]. See Dimick, 293 U.S. at 490 (Stone,]., diso;enting) ("TI1cre lmod1ing in (the Seventh
Amendment's) hist01yor language to sugsrest that the Amendment had any purpose but to presetve the
essenti1.\s ofthe juty uialas it was known to cl1e common law before the adoption ofthe ConstiLution.'));
Douglas L1yccx:k, Due Process and Separation of Powers: ·n1e Eff01t to Make the Due Process Clause
Nonjusticiable, 60Tex. L. Rev. 875,894 (1982) ("To incorrxJrate a finzen common law is to inC011X>rate a
contradiction in tenns."); 'Xblficun, supra note 16, at 736 (m},ruingthat by 1791 "a commonly understood
concept of (common law' had become that of a process cl1..tracte1ized by occasional flexibility ond
capacity for growth in order to respond to changing social pressures rather than that of a fixed cmd
immutable l"'lCldy ofunchanging rules''); see also inii:a note 34 and accompanying text (quoting footnote
in whlch the Gasr:erirti Coultrejected astatic interpretation of Lhe Reexamination ClatL'ie).
[FN201. See in6a note 118 mhl accompanying text (notingthm bifi.Jrc.ation was virtually unknown
at common law).
[FN21]. Dimick, 293 US. at474.
!FN22}. Addilurp:-rmits a court to condifion a new tTial on defcndanes failure to consent to an
increase in damages when plaintiifcomplains that the juty's damages award is inadequate. See Fleming
Jmnes,]r.etal.,CivilProcedure40J-Ol (4d1ed. 1992).
[FN23[. Dimick, 293 U.Sat476 ("In order to ascertain the scope andmeaningoftheSevcncl1
AmeJhlment, re'Dttmust be had to the appropriate niles oftlte common law established at tl1.c time ofthe
adoption ofdrat constitutional provision in 1791.") (citing Tin11pw11 v. Utah, 170 US. 343,350 (1898);
Pattonv. UnitedSwres,281 U.S.276,288 (1930)).
[FN24]. Id.at487.
!FN25[. See, e.g., Pmkbnc HosieyCo. v. Shore, 439 U.S. 322,337 (1979) (quotingGillowayv.
United States, 319 US. 372 (1943) ); C'Jalloway, 319US. at392 ("Tl1emore logicalconclusion ... ~ clmt
dte.A.mendmentwas designed to preserve tlte basic institution ofjury u·ial in onJyits mostfun.damental
elements .... ") ;see also Colgrove v. Battin, 413 US. 149 (1973) (rejecting the argument cl1e1t aciviljuty
ofsix would be unable to properlyperfOnn the functions ofa jwy). See generally Roger W Kirst,Judicillt
0JnbdofPunitivc Drmrage Verdicts: A Seventh Amendment F'etopective, 48 SMU L Rev. 63 (1994)
(discussing the Supreme Court's evolving interpretation of the Seventh Amendment).
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[FN26]. See Galloway, 319 U.S. at 388-96 (approving directed verdict); Fidelity &DepJsitCo.
ofMd. v. United States, 187 U.S. 315 (1902) (approvingsummatyjudgment).
[FN2 71. As justice Black noted with respect to directed verdict motiom:
ThisnewdevicecontainedpJtentialitiesforjudicialcontrolofthejmywhichhadnotcxistedin
the dcmwTcr to the evidence .... (D)emuningto d1c cvidencewa..;; Iiskybusiness; forindoingso the p811Y
not only admitted the truth ofall the testimony3aoolinsthim but also all rea'R:lnable inferences which might
l::e drawn fimu it.... Imi_Xlsition ofcl1is 1isk was no mere techrUc:tlity; for byiTh'1kingwithdrawal ofa case
from the jLUy dangerous to the moving litigant's catJSC, the early law went far to assure that facts would
never l~e examined except by a juty.
Galloway, 319 U.S. at'IDZ-03 (Bbck,j., cliS<'Cnting); see also P.rrklane, 439 U.S. at346 (RehrKJL~It,
]., dissenting) (" (T)o s~mction creation of procedural devices which limit the province of the jury to a
greater degree than pemlitted at common law in 1791 Ls in direct contravention of the Seventh
Amendment.").
[FN28].518U.S.415 (1996).
[FN29].413U.S.149 (1973).
[FN30]. !d. at !56 (quoting Willbms v. Florida, 399 U.S. 78,99 (1970)).

lFN31]. Id. at 152 n.6 ('The reference to 'common law' contained in the secondclau.seofthe
&venthAmendmentis inelevant toourpresentinquily h:.'Cause it deals exclusively with d1e prohibition
contained in that clause against the indirect impainnent of d1c 1ight of ttial byjUiy through judicial re~
examination ofbet findings afa juryod1er them as petmittedin 1791."). Similarly, inParkbne Hosie1y O:J.
v. Shore\ the Court stated that Dimick was irrelevant h:.'Cause the L~sue in P8Ikbne did not involve
reexamination of facts decided by a jmy. See Parklane, 439 U.S. at336 &n.23 (arguing that Dimicl(s
static approach wasnotconudlinglxx:ause Dimick involved d"le Rccxnnination Gause). Justice Rehnquist
ptntested in dis~ent that Dimick was in f3Ct relevant See id. at 345 n.l2 (Rehnquist, J., dissenting) ("ll1c1e
is no intimation in (Dinlick) that the first clause should be u·eated any differently from the second.").
[FN32]. 1he Court held that the Reexamination Clause does not prol1ibit em appellate court
from reversing a denial ofanew nial motion based on d1c award ofexcessive damages, provided the nial
court abused its discretion in denyingd1e motion. Gasperini, 518 U.S. at 436 (holding that" (n)ocl1ingin
d1c SeventhAn1endment ... precludes appellate review ofthe nic_-U judge's dcnicJofa motion to set aside
(ajrnyverdict) as excessive") (citingC:hn1enthal v. LmglsLmdR.R Co.,393 U.S. 156, 164 (1968) ).
[FN33]. See Gasperini, 518 U.S. at 433 n.16 (noting that justice Stone's dissent "invit(ecl)
rethinking of the additur question on a later day").
IFN34].ld at436n.20.
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[FN35].&>eid. at461 (Scalia,)., cko;enting) ("(I)hereisofcoursenocomparisonbetween d1e
specificity of d1c command ofthe Reexamination Clause and d1e sr:x:cificity of the command that there
be a 'jwy."');sec also Richard H. Reldetal., CivU Procedure 738n.c (6d1ed.1990) (notingmatoncmight
((read the Seventh Amendment's language to ~xnnit pursuit of policy in much ofju1y practice, but
nevertheless impose a stricter historie::tl test under its re~ex.-'llnination clause").
[FN36]. Cbmpare G:t.T<Crini, 518 U.S. at 443-44 (Stevens,)., die>senting) (arb~ringcl1<1t cl1c Cburt
at Wesuninster that granted new trials at cotmnon law was an appellate uibunal), with id. at 455-57
(Scalia, L di'lScnting) (arguing the contraty). 1l1is issue has long l::een the subject ofdebate. Sec, e.g., 11
Charles Abn 'Might &A1thur Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure§ 2819 (2d ed. 1995) (ouclining
tb.e evolution ofthe debate); William Blume, Review ofFacts in JutyCa.<;es-lhe Seventh Amendment,
20]. Am. Jud. Soc. 130 (1936) (ar>,~ringcl1atappellatereviewofgmmorderualofnewtrialmotion is not
prohibited by cl1e Seventh Amendment); Willimn Riddell, New'liial at the Cbmmon Law, 26 Yale L.J.
49 (1916) (m·guingmat w1dcr English common law a ncwui<1l could not be granted bycl1c oial judge, but
only by cl1e "Cburtab:we").
[FN37]. See Gasperini, 518 U.S. at 432-33 ("lnkeepingwim d1e hi.swric understanding, cl1e 11>
exmninationdause does notinl-ulJit the authotityof nial judges to grant new nials 'fur any ofthe reasons
for which new trials have heretofore l:ecn granted in actions at law in the courts of the United States."')
(quoting Fed. R. Civ. P59(a)) (emphasis added).
[FN38].ld. at435; c£ Richard H. Fallonetal., Hart & Wechsler's1he Federal CDurtsandThc
FederalSystem602 (1996) (noting that ''in practice, the Sevend1Alnenclment has not proven to 1:c ~m
impmtant limit on Supreme Court review"); Paul Cani11gton, TI1e Seventh Amendment: Some
Bicentennial Reflections, 1990 U. Chi. Legal F. 33, 46 ("Even a federalcivU jwymaynotdenydue process
oflaw by rendering a verdict unsupported by evidence.").
[FN39]. Gasperini, 518 US. at451-52 (Scalia,J.,disscnting).
[FN4D].1d.at461.
lFN41]. U.S. Const. art. Ill,§ 2,cl.2.
[FN42]. Wilfiedj. Ritz, Re\\1itingThejudicimy Actof1789, at67 (1990); see aLioid. at7 (noting
th::1t ''appeal'' was used in equity).
[FN43]. See UcritdStatesv. Wonson,28 F. Cas. 745,748 (C. C. D. Mass.1812) (No.16,750)
(notingpo"ibilityofreuial byjwyon'~'peal in Massachusetts, New Ham]"hire, ar1dRhode lsbnd) ;Julios
Goebel, Jr., History ofcl1e Supreme Cburtofme United States: Antecedents 311d Beginnings to 1801, at
28-29 (1971) (notingthatinNew Englandcolonie5asccond nial byjurycouldbe had on appeal); 'The
FederalL" No. 83, at 547 (Alexander HarnUton) (E. Earle ed., 1941) (stating that in Rhode Island,
Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Hrunpshire, "(t) here is an appeal of course fiDm one jtny to
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:mod1er ... .'); Ritz,supranore 42, at 42 ("h .. Massachuoet1E, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island .. (t)he
ded.;;ion ... rcsultingfi·om a uial in an infetior ttibuna! could be appealed to a superior ttibunal where a
second andentirdynew n·ial could be had."). Hamilton ahocL-'limcd that in Georgia a pmty was entitled
to ar~nial by jury on appeal.TI1e Fededi" No. 83, at54<5 ("In Georgia ... anapl"al ofcouroe lies fium d1e
verdict ofone jury to :mod1er."); c£ Gcetet supra, at35 (citing Georgia statute that"stipulated anapr:eal
to the General Coutt which wasemp:Jwered to examine proce.'% and wimesses' derositions or to order a
new trial before itself').
[FN44]. See Wythe Holt, "To Establish justice": Politics, The]udicimy Actofl789, and the
Invention of the Federal Courts, 1989 Duke L.J. 1421, 1465-66 (noting amendments made in the
Constitutional O:mvcntion to dalify the powers oftl1e Supreme CoUJt). AccordJng to Professor Holt:
1l1e meml:x:rsofthe Convention w~mted to ensure, ., tlL:ttcourtssittingwiclloutjurics, particularly
tl1e Supreme O:Jurt hearing appeals in the tmmnerof the civil law, would be petmitted.ltisclear cl1at they
hoped that the Supreme Court would L-e able toovertum (torepeatMadL"Dn'srevealingwords) "impmp2r
Verdicts in State tribunals obtained under the biassed directions of a dependent Judge, or the local
prejudices ofan undirected jury.''

!d.
[FN45]. See, e.g.,JackN. Ralcove, OdginalMeanings319 (1996) (notingd1epotencyofAnti·
redcralistclaims about d1e insecwity ofuial byjmy); Wolfi'am, supra note 16, at669 ("(I) he ratification
process brought to lightsunngiyfdtpopular telicfS 8lnutgoven1ffientand its relationship to tl1epersonin
tl1e sn·t--et and the imJX1ltance oftl1ecivil jmyinprescrving that relationship.").
[FN'i<S]. See R'lkove, supranore45, at319-21 (discussing concerns raised by Anti-Federalists).
[FN47]. Sceid. at321 (notingd1<:1tin cl1.e most severe analyses, theSupremeCourt'sappellate
autl10rity "amonnted to anefforttorepiace tllC common~law birthtightofAmeticans with the dread civil
law ofContinental Europe");= abo TI1e Fedemlist No. 81, at530 (Alexrmder Hmnilton) (E Earle ed.,
1941) (arguing that grant to ilie Supreme Courtofappellare jurisdiction bod1rlS to law and fact does not
abolish uial by jury); The Federalist No. 83, supra note 43, at538 (refutingm·gument that uial byjwywas
alnlishcd by the fact that the Constitutionguamnteed nial by juty only in criminal cases).
[FN48] .TI1e Federalist No. 81, supra note 47, at531-33.
[FN49].SeeRakove,supranore45, at322 ('When Foderalists insisted that Congress had to be
trusted to fashlon ~mangcmcnts for civil jlllies, they only encouraged thciradvcrsmies to regard it as the
institution against which rights had most to L~e protected.").
[FNSO ]. See id. at 151 ('1\nti-Federalists expncssed ... animus (toward d<e mn·upting and
expan:,ive prq:ettics ofrower) moststronglywhen they examined those provisions ofthe Constitution
that lay closest to tl1c subjects on which generations ofAnglo~Ametican whigs had declaimed: the vital
role of the jUly in protecting local and custommy tights against arbitrmy act.;; of central power , ... ")
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(emphasl5 added); Wo]{rarn, supra note 16, at 705-08 (noting cl1at Ant1-Federalists viewed the ability of
juries to fi-ustrate unwise legislative and administJativc p:Mcies a5 a justification for dte ju1y).
[FN51j. Sec Holt, supra note#, at I 468 ("(T)heopprc.ssionofdebtoJO ... andofpoorpeoplein
general was also a constant themeofopp=&tion tD theprq:x..lSed judiciary."); Wolfi:-;;un, supra note 16, at679
('J'\ state~by-state examination of the surviving records of the debates in the state ratification process
reveals that ... concern for local debtors faced with the d1reatofsuit il1a federal coutt, without a ju1y, was
one ofd1e; chiefmotivations for opr::osition to the Constitution.'') .
[FN52]. Wolfuun,supm1ote 16, at678.
[FN53]. A, Professor Holtch'<:r1Fed cl1e pmblem:
Arxx:ll"man who obtained judgment UlXlna jLUyvcrdictiilafcder;,-J trialcou1toreven in d1e state
court5could be forced to retry the case in the Supreme Court) IXJSSibly at adistan.cc of500miles, .. ')and
he must hing his wimesses where he is not lato\vn) where a new evidence may l:e brought again.)t hirn,
c_-Jfwhich he never heard l"efore .. , .n
Holt, supranote44, at 1469; see Ritz, supra note 42, at6 Ci\t the very least (rcoials in dre national
capital) would prove burdensome; at the worst, it would enable the rich litigant to abuse the rxxx
Ii tigant. "); see also Wolfimn, supra note 16, at 679-8 7 (collecting citations to cl1e ratification debates) .
11

[FN54J. See Edith Henderson, TI1e Backgmundofd1e Sevcnd1Amendmcnt, 80 Harv. L. Rev.
289, 291 (1966) ("We have almost no direct evidence conceming the intention of the framers of the
seventh amendment itself"); see also Wolfram, supra note 16, at 726~30 (11The skeletal nature of the
record th.o:tt ha.., been uncovered hardly affords reasstu·ance in its 'interpretation."').
[FN55]. U.S.Omst. amend. VII.
lFN56]. Tire writ ofeiTor hL~tmically had been used to review the judgmenLsofcommon~ law
courts. See generally GoeFei, supra note 43, at 19-25 (comparing the appellate devices in English and
Amer1can courts); Erwin C. Surrency, HLstoty Of The Federal O:ll!rts 201-03 (1987) (charting the
histnricaldevelopmentofapr:dlate review). Thevvritofenur did notpennitrenialsdc novoonappcaland
indeed wa"' morercsoictive th-.111 modem apJ=ellate mechanL~rr1S. Id.
[FN57].28ECas. 745 (C.C.D.Mass.1812) (No.16,750).
[FN58]. See Gasperiniv. Center for Hturnt~ties, 518 U.S. 415,451-52 (1996) (S::alia,J., dissenting)
("TI1e content of (the tulc.s of the common law) was familiar and frxed.").

IFN59]. See Dimick v. Schiedt, 293 U.S. 474,476 (1935) ("In order to ascertain cl1e scope and
meaning of the SeventhAmendment, resort must l:e had to the approp1iate rules ofthe common law
established at the time ofthe adoption ofcl1at constitutional pmvisionin 1791.") (citing TI1ompoon v. Ucrl~
170 U.S. 343,350 (1898); Patton v. United States, 281 U.S.276,288 (1930) ).
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[FNCO] .See supranotes25~27 and accompanying text (explaining how the static interpretation
lu1S been discarded and why there is no principled way to return to it).
[FN61].1hc Supreme O)Ltttfell into asirnilarenorinMarkman v. Westview Instruments, Inc.,
517U.S.370,376 (1996) (quoting Baltimore &QoolinaUnc, Inc. v. Redrtk'U1,295 U.S.654,657 (1935)),
where the Cmntcitcd Wonson for the propJSition that "since Justice Stoty's day; United States v. Wonson
... ,we have understood that' (t) he light ofuial byjutythus preserved is the Jightwbich existed under the
English common law when the Amendmcntwa'i adopted'" One reads \XIonson lit vain forconflmmtion
that Justice Story l-::elieved the references to the conunon law in the Seventh Amendment mandated
applicationofcl1c Englishcommonlawofl79l. St.'e Wolbm, supra note 16, at 734 ("jmticc Story did not
purp::)lt to read the (Seventh) arnendmentstaticall)-(").
[FN62]. In Wonson, the U.S. Attomey for the District ofMassachusetts sought a rco·ial after
removing a suit from state court. Justice Story~ sitting as a CircuitJu~tice in the Circuit 0:1uttfor the District
of1v!8S'>-achusctts, decided tb.at: the Reex:c11nination Cause probibitecl a renial ofa suit removed liom state
coLUt fuause Massachusetts prccedure I:etmitted renial,J u~tice Story's intt.1pretation oftlte Reexmn[nation
Clause tumed on whether it incoqJOrated th.e law of the state in which the fedcrai cou1t sat or the
common lawofEngland. Justice Story concluded tl1<1t tl1ecommon lawrefened to in the Reex::m1ination
Clause was the co1m1on ]awofEngland. Wonson, 28 F. 01..<;. at 750 C'Beyond all question, the common
law here alluded to is not tl1e common law of any inclividuaJ state~ (for it probably differs in all), butitLs the
common law ofEnglm1d, the 6'rand rcse1voir ofall ourjtaisprudence.").
Justice Story's position was later endorsedbytheSupreme C'.Dultin Capitall'faction Co. v.Hof,
174 US. I (1899) Q1olding that the Sevencl1 Amendment incorporares English common law and
prohibits cl1c retlialoffacts previouslyrried by a jrny); see abo 1110 justicesv. MrnTay, 76 U.S. (9 Wall.) 274
(1869) 01oldingcl1at tl1e Scvencl1Amendmenrs pmhibitionon cl1e reui;uoffacts applies to ca5CS tried by
jury ll1 state court and transfened or reviewed in feden:U court). Sorne 1wxicm commentators have
suggested that Justice Stow was \vrong. Sce,e.g., WoUi·am, supra note 16, at 721 ("111e histotical mate1ials
ftmlish very little justification for ... reference to the English conunon law."). Profes...<iOr Wolfmm, for
example, has argued that as m1 histoticc:tl matter the Seventh Amendment was intended to incorpxate
state lmv. Id. at 732 n.275 ("The reference to 'common law' in the text of the seventh amendment ...
wouid be read to refer in~u1undifferentiared m1dgenen:ll way to the 'law' oftl1c state in which the federal
couJtsat"); id. at 732~34 (<UgUing'thatstate law incorporationL<> "tlte thL'DIY Ccstsup{Xlrtedby the histmical
materials"); see also AkhilAm_m; R)rward: Lord C:11nden Meets Federalism~UsingState 0:1nstitutions to
OJunter FederalAbu.<;el, 27 Rutgero L.J. 845,852 (1996) (arguil1gthat "the Scvencl1Amendmentmigl1t
be a kindofEtie~rule for tl1e procedural issue ofjury tJ:ial, requiring federal courts, at a minimum, to foltow
state jtny mles"). I assume in this Article tl1at the courts will adhere to the settled understanding that
"common law1' as used in tl1e Reexamination Clause does not refer to state common law.
[FN63]. Wonson, 28 EC1s. at 750.
fFN64]. See inii~l notes66~ 70 ~mdaccompanyll1gtext (m·J;,'lling that the Fmmders understood
dut tl1e applicability ofcommon law principles vmied with local condition._s).
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[FN65]. Morton). Horwitz, 1he TransfonnationofAmericanlaw 1780-186J, at4-5,8 (1977)

C'TI1e equation ofcommon lawwitl1 a fixed, custommy standard meant that Judges conceived oftheir
role as merely that of discovering and applying preexisting legal rules.''); cf William E. NeL~on, TI1e
Ame!icanizationofcl1c Common Law 19 (1975) ('Americansof cl1c pre-Revolutiorurryperiod expected
their judges to be automatons who mechanically applied immutable rules ofhw to the fucts of each
ca.<:.e.").
[FN66]. See Honvitz, supranote65, at5 ('Y\mclic::ms always insisted on the rigl1t to receive only
those conunonlawprinciples which accorded with colonial conditions .... '').

IFN671. See, e.g., Lmy KEmler, l11e Lawmaking Powers ofilie Federal Courts, 12 Pace L. Rev.
263,281 (1992) (''111c cormnon law was said to l:e based on p!inciples derived from 'nk'Udms 1mdcr~toms
. , . ofhighcr antiquity than memo1y or histOiycanreach.'111ese principles were not made by judges, but
were forged through practice and tradition and 'discovered' by the judges who fonnally articubted
them.") (quoting 1 Sir William Blackstone, Cmmnentaries on the Laws ofEngland § 3, at 6 7 (Univ. of
ChiaJgoPr~" 1979) (1765)).
[FN68]. Manuscript Notes ofSenator Pierce Buder Orme 23, 1789) (unpubl~hed manusctipt
contained in d1e Pierce Butler Papero, on file wicl1 ci1e Pennsylvania Historical S:x:iety) ,quoted in Willi21n
Casto, The Erie Cb::uincand the StructureofConstitutionalRevolutions, 62 TuL L. Rev. 907,93 7 (1988).
[FN69]. Fora discussionofBlackstone'sinfluence on the RevolutiomuyGeneradon, see Cennis
R. Nolan, Sir William Blackstone and the New Amctican Republic: A Study oflntdlectc~<lllmpact, 51
NY.U. L. Rev. 731,747 (1976). See also Casto, supranote68, at914 (''111e English colonists bmughtthe
conunon law with them to Ame1ica, and the sheer elegance, wonderful organization, and virtual
monorolyofthe Cbnm1ent~uics Irrlde Blackstone'swork an unquestioned paradigm for early J\mericcm
attorneys.''); Ritz, supm note 42, at32 C'1be si:n.gle bJ.glish work that was most familiar to Ameticans in
1787..89 must have h.-o.enBlackstone's Comment-'lries.n),
[FN70]. 1SirWilli<un Blackstone, Comrnentc'llieson tbc LawsofEngbnd 108 (Univ. of01icago
Press 1979). (" Suchcolonistscanywid1 cl'lemonlyso much ofthe Engl~hlaw, as ls applicable to d'leirown
situation and theconditionofartinfantcolony .... (A) multitude of... provisionsareneicl1ernecessmyQ
nor convenient for them, and therefore me not in force."). James Wilson, a fiamer ofthe United States
Constitution and later an Associate Justice ofthe United St-1te Supreme O:mn, cited Blackstone with
appmvalon tbiS\X)intinbis lectcncsonlaw. James Wilson, 111C Worksol]m11es Wilson529 (James DeWitt
Andrewsod., Callagln'land Company 1896); see Shannon C. Stimson, The Amcricm'l Revolution in
Law 129 (1990) (discussing Wilson's views on the diflerences l:etween English and American law).
[FN71]. See Morton]. Honvitz, fureword: '11-,e ConstitudonofChm1ge: Legal Fundamentality
Wicl10utFunrbmentalism, 107!-Imv. L. Rev.30, 48-49 (1993) (arguing that while iliecommonlawwas
viewed in England as capable ofevoLution by the time ofcl1eA.me1iGm Revolution1 Ameticanlawyersof
the Framers' day were "flnnly wedded" to "\'V'hig otiginalism"). Professor Horwitz fi.1rther noted that
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''\Xlhig doctrine was ... dependent prima1ily on static conceptions either of a11 ancient constitution
derived finn immemorial custom or of a longpastAnglo-Saxongolden age that provided the standard
by which the conunonlawcould retum to its original purity." Id. at 45; see abo Stimson, supra note 70, at
77 ("(C)oloniallawyeJO such as Oohn) Adams pelOisted insupportingcloeu·leglli argumen!O by reference
to the 'general principles' ofEnglishmen'sconunonlawiights, rather than resort to the technical 'niceties'
ofthatlaw .... ").

[FN72] .111e Reexamination Clause asoriginallyprope.sed provided: "(N)orsballanyfacr niable
by jury, according to rhe course ofcommon law, be otherwise re-exantinable than may consistwid1 the
principles ofcommon law." See Goebel, supra note 43, at 431 (quoting I Annals ofCongress 452) .Tioe
substitution of"rules" for "principles" in_ the Clause was not explained.
[FN73 ]. See Kramer; supra nore 67, at281..S2 ("l11e wskofacommonlawcourtwas ... to mold
these principles to the exigencies of the day, to prese1ve their essence by fitting them to evolving social
customs .... n). To d1eextentconunonlawruleswereviewed as 6:xedanddetem1inate by the Revolutionary
Generation, tlris characterization may have reflected the fact that the law had changed very slowly in
mid-eighteenth century America. See Nelson, supra note 65, at 19. Professor Nelson has written:
Men who were practicing law in. the 1760s, unlike lawyers of today, did not witness the courts
handing down dacision.s d1at fi·equencly modificd-eicl1er explicitly or Ul1plicitly-existing law or otherwise
made new law .... Nor could mid-eighteenth cemllly lawyers remember a period when law had
changed rapidly as a result ofstatute or judicial decision; the last such period mMassachusetts bad been
at the beginning ofthe eighteenth century.

!d.
[FN74].See,e.g.,Albert WAlschuler; RcdiscovermgBlack.stone, 145U. Pa. L. Rcv.1,37-43
(1996) (arguing that Blackstoroe understood clm cl1e conunonlaw had changed over time and would
continue to do so); Wolfi-am, supra note 16, at 736 n.289 (notirtg Blackstone's image ofthe common law
as an English castle made over into a more modem house).
[FN75]. Fora geneml discussionofl.ordMansficld's time on cl1e KU1g's Bench, ree C.HS. Fifoot,
Lord Mansfield¥>, 118 (1936); Edmund Heward, Lord Mansfield 45-64,99-110, 176 (1979).
[FN76]. Charge to the Grand Jury for ilie DisnictofMassachusetts OUloe 7, 1793), reprinted in
f"ederal Gazette (Philadelphia) ,June 25, 1793, quotedu1Srewart Jay, Origins ofFederal C'.-ommon Law:
Part Two, 133 U.Pa. L.Rcv.1231, 1237 (1985).
[FN77] .1:-Iorwitz, supra note 65, at 18; see alsc Fon·esr McDonald, Novus Ordo Seclorum 85
(1985) ('judges were what Americans disnusted, andMamfield was one ofilie reascns for this distrust") .
[FN78]. See Horwitz, supra note65, at 18 ("'No period ofEnglish law ofwhatever lengrh it be
taken., can be produced wherein so many ofit's (sic) settled rules have been reversed as during the time
of (Lord Mansfield)."') (quoring]efferson).
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[FN79 j. See supra note 54 8nd accompanying text (noting the lackoflegislative histDtyconcerning
the Reexamination Clause).

[FN80]. See Hotwitz, supm note65, at 18 (''What underlay these demands for codification was
a new conviction that much of the English common lawitsdfwas a product ofthe whimofjudges. '').
[fN811. See supra note 56 (noting that the method tOrrevicwingcommon-lawjudgments was
the wtitofenur). 'Ihe judiciary Act of1789 adopted the wt·it as cl1e mecl1odofrcview for cmmwm-law
judgments. judiciary Actofl789,ch.20§§ 22,25; 1Star. 73.
[FN82). C£ Honvitz, supra note 65, at 18 (noting clmrin his work on cl1c r.odificationofVirgiJ~a
law,Jcfttrson was "prepared to limit commonbwreception to rules existing in the thirteendlCentury; ifnot
l:eforc!").

[FN83). Wolfram, supra note 16, at 725 n.248 (citing Rol:ertAllenRudand, Bird1offiillofRights
1776-1791,at 191, 198 (1955)).

me

[FN84). Indeed, evidence indicates iliat the FederalistJames Madison was d1e ciJivingfilrce
l:ehind tbe BillofRiglm. As Pmfessor Ralcove bas explained:
By the Lime the First Congress mu,<;tereda quon1m in April1789, it was not evident d1at action
on amendments WdS i.rnrerat:ive. Most FederalL'>t'> hadgmwnindifferent to the question, nor were fanner
Anti~ Federalist<; nowsittit1gin Congress mymoreULSisten~ larbrely Cecausc theyknewthatthe subit;mtive
changes they desired in the Constitution lay beyond their reach. Nearly all Madison's colleagues in
Congress d1ought the entire subject could be deterred .... But Madison i11sisted that Congress had to act
sooner, notlatet; and the amendments it eventually submitted to the states inSepternl::er 1789 followed
closely the proPJSals heintroducedinJune. Madisonwas not merely one participant3111ongmanyorcven
primus inter pares; he was the key actoi:
Rakove, supra note45, at330~31; see also id. at330 ("0:mtT31y to the usual story, d1c concessions
clmt Federalist: leaders offered to secure ratification in such closely divided states a<;. Massachusetts,
Virginia, and New York did not eswblish a binding con a-act to provide a bill ofliglm.").
[FN85). Sc'C l~ove, supra note 45, at322-23. Professor Rakove has Wlitten:

The most:ii11J;:>Ortant aspxtofthe CJiticib1nofAtticle III, howevet; was that it located dle danger
to rights not in the courts per se but ill CongrC'~'iS ....
A bill ofrights was required less to guide judges in the adrninistration ofjustice thcUl to prevent
Congress from voiding tl1e a)tnrnon law procedures thatAmetican.s venerated.
!d.
[FN86].1be RL--exa.rnination Clause may be .somewhat bmacb; howcveJ; lA:Cau..<eicwasintended
to forbid retrial de novo byjlllyon appeaL Such a procedure arguablyi<> consistent with n·ial byjLny.
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[FN87]. See supra notes 25 ·27 and accompm1ying text (cliscussing cases interpreting cl1e Trial-byJrnyClause).
[FN88]. See Gasperini v. Center for Humanities, 518 U.S. 415,432 (1996) ("Tire Seventh
Alnendn1ent ... conn-ols the allocation ofauthotity to review verdicts .... '') i id. at 435 (" (A)ppdlate
review for abuse ofdiscretion is reconcilable with the Seventh Amendment as a control neces.s8ly 811d
proper to the fair administration ofjustice .... ").
IFN89]. &.>e supm notes 45-56 and accompanying text (cliscrr"ing the origim ofcl1e Reexmnination
Clause).
[FN90l. "TI1e Reexamination Oause C811notpl:Ju5ibly lx; read to give constitutional status to all
current rules ofrt'examinat:ion applicable to fact~ tried by a jUly. As I discuss telow, relatively few rules of
reexamination are needed to implement the llmdamental pUflX\Se ofthe Reexamination Clause, thati),
ensuringcl1e proper balance ofrDwer between the federal judicimy :md local jtnies. See in-fi·a notes 121 ~
26 and accompanying text (discussing the role of the preclusion doctrine in_ Reexamination Clause
Analysis). For that reason, the Coun's long~standingrefusal to iiLcoqxxate matters of detail into the
Seventh Amendment has been a wise inteqxetive sntttcgy. See,e.g., Walkerv. New Mexico &S. Pac.
R.R., 165 U.S. 593, 596 (1897) (holding that the Seventh Amendment "aim is not to preserve mere
matters offonn and procedure but substance oftight").
[FN91]. Se-e supranotes37•38 and accompanying text (noting Gasperini's emphasis on "cl1c fair
adm:inL~o·ationofjust:ice'').

[FN92]. See, e.g., lnre Paoli, 113 E3d 444, 452 (3d Cii: 1997) ("The Sevencl1 Amenchnent
requires that, when a cmut bifurcates aca~, itmu)t 'divide Cetween sepmate oials in such a w~1y that the
same issue is not reex:1mir~ed by different juties. "') (quoting h1 re Rl1011e ~ Fbulenc Rorct; Inc., 51 E3d 1293,
1303 (?d1Cit: 1995));Ard1vAmericanTobaccoCh, 175ER.D.469,486,493-94(E.D.Pa.1997) (relying
on Cast~mo and Rhone~Poulenc to deny class certification based in part on the Reexamination Clause);
Smithv Brown& Williamson, 174 ER.D. 90,96n.7 (WD.Mo.1997) ("UtilizillgareparatejUJYrnayalso
violate the Seventh Amendment because the issues of cl1e parties' relative fault m·e too intertwined to
pennit&Oparation:');EEOCvMcDomdlDouglasCDrp.,960ESupp.203,204.05 (E.D.Mo.1996) (citing
Rhone~Poulenconrcexaminat:ion).

[FN93]. Although my discussion focuses on Rhone~Poulenc 311d CasL.mo, d1ese mass ton cases
were not the first to analyze bifi.1rcation using concepts derived hum the Reexamination Clause. The
Fifth Circuit has been d1e most consistent in holdlng that separate trials ofoverlapping issues violates
principles tmdcrlyingthe Reexamination Clause, beginning with its seminal decision in Alabama v. Blue
Bird Body CD., 573 E2d309, 318-19 (5lli Cit 1978). There, the Fifth Circuit, purporting to rely on the
Supreme CDurt'sdecisionin Gasoline Products v Chmnplin, 283 U.S. 494 (1931), held cloat d1e Sevend1
Amendment 1"limitationon the useofullurcation is a recognition of the fact dk1tii1hercntin the Sevend1
Amendment guarantee ofanial byjuryis the general right ofa litigant to have only one jUly pass on a
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commonc'iSueoffact."'McDaniel v. Anhct~er-Busch, Inc., 987 E2d298, 305 (SthCir. 1993) (quoting
Blue Bird, 573 E2d at318-19) (emphasis added); sec also Greenhawv. Lublxx:k Ootmty l'everagc Ass'n,
721 E2d 1019, 1025 (5thCir 1983) ("1hatligbtrojutynialincludesdnightrobaveasingleh>;suedc'Cided
one time by a single jury").
1he Fiii:h Circuit stated in McDaniel that" (t) his rule has an additional, pragmatic basis-if two
jwies were allowed to pass on an issue involving the same factual811d legal clements1 the verdicts rendered
by
julies could te inconsistent, producing intolerably anomalous results." 98 7 E2d at 305 (citing Blue
Bird, 573 F.2d at 318); see also Blue Bird, 573 E2d at 318 (opining that Gasoline Products's in.sistence d1at
is..<;ues te "separable" was '\:1ictatedforthe ve1ypractical reason dmtifseparateju1ies are allowed to pass on
issues Uwolving overlapping legal and factual questions the verdicts rendered by each jUly could Cc
inconsistent'); Jnre Plywooc!AntiU1JStlitig., 655 E2d627, 636 (5d1CiJ: 1981) (quoting BlueBird,573 E2d
at318).
1he Fifth Circuit cases discussed in this foomotc an:iliiguouslyrefer to the "guarantee ofa uial by
jury" Blue Bird, 573 E2dat318, orthe "righttDajmynial,"Greenhaw, 721 E2d at 1025, and do not
specifically cite to the Reexamination Clause. 'TI1c rea)()n for this ambivalence may be that Gasoline
Products never refers to reexarnination. 111c supposed ~'right'' to have only one jutypass on a common
issue offact, howeve1; dearly implicates the scope oflawful reexamination of facts tlied by a jury.

tb"'"

[FN94]. !me Rhone-Poulenc Ro1e1; Inc., 51 E3d 1293, 1294 (7th CiJ: 1995)
[FN95].Id.
[FN96]. Wadleigh v. Rhone-Poolenc Rore1; Inc., 157 ER.D. 410, 424 (N.D.lll. 1994).
[FN97]. Rhone-Poulenc, 51 E3dat 1303. lnsuppo1t ofits holding, the Sevend1 Circclitcited the
Supreme Colnt's decision in Gasoline Products and d1e Fifth Circuit's decisions in McDaniel and Blue
Bird. AB I argue bdow, Gasoline PrOOucts provides nosuprx:)ltfora reexamination analysis. See infra Pait
IJI.D (discussing Gasoline Pmducts).
[FN98]. Rhone-Poulenc, 51 F3dat 1303.111ecoUltalsonoted d1attheissuesofnegligence1u1d
proximate cause overlapped. Refe1ring to the plaintiffs' theo1y cl1at defendants were liable for failing to
protect their products fi:omcontamination by Hepatitis B, an omission that also rendered the product
Slk"!Ceptible to HI\/, the comtwrote; '1\second or subsequent jUly roightfind that the defendants' failure
to take precautions against infection with Hepatitis could not tc thought the prox:ilnate cause ofphlin_tif!S'
infection with I-IIY, adilferent and unknown bloodbJme vll-us." Id. at 1303.
[FN99].Id.
[FNl CXJ].TI1e court did not considerwhed1e1; as a pmctic~ mattet; there was any real possibility
cl1at plaintiffs could be fom1d comparatively negligent for c~ing defendm1ts' blood products.
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[FNlO 1]. Sec Victor E. Schwartz, Comparative Negligence§ 17-1 (1994) (describing how juries
in most comparative negligence ~)!Stems must apJXlrtion fault between the two parties, raising issues as to
defendant's fdult).
[FN102]. Sec infi-a notes 191-94 and accompanying text (suggesting that a second jurycouldl:xc
limited to d1e comparative negligence question but 1::e presented \.V'i.d-1 the first juty's theo1y ofnegligence),
[FN 103]. To simplifY the analysL.,, I focus primarily on the negligence/comparative negligence
paradigm. Negligence and proximate cause also overlap, as do other issues in the law. For an_ excellent
discussion ofthis latterp:Jintgroundedin prcducts liability law, see generallyJames A HendersonJr. et al.,
OptimalbueSeparationinModemProductsLiability litigation, 73 Tex. L. Rev. 1653 (1995).
[FN 104]. See Altert P.Bedecam', Rule 42 (b) Bifurcation at an Extreme: Polyfurcation of
Lialoility IssuesinF.nvimnmental TortGses, 17BC Envtl.AJf. L. Rev 123, 163 (1989) (denning"auwwer"
issues).
[FN105]. Although elements ofocl1crclaims were alrosubject to bifi.1rcation in O"tano, cl1e Fifth
Circuit's reexamination anal~is focused on the negligence claim. Castano v: Amelican TobaccoC'£>., 84
E3d734, 750-51 (5dtCil: 1996).
[FN106]. ld.at750.
[l-N107j. !d. at751.
[FN 108 j . See id ("The tisk ofsuch recvalua tion is so great that class treatment c3n hardly 1::e said
tote superior to individual adjudication."). In order to certifY a class suit under Rule 23 (b) (3) , acourtmtcot
find that "a class action is supelior w other available methods fOr the fair and efficient adjudication ofthe
controversy." Fed. R. Civ. P.23(b) (3).

[FN109]. Castano, 84 E3d at 750 ('i\noclterfactorweighing heavily in favorofindividual trials is
the 1isk that in order to make this class action manageable> the court will be fOrced to bifurcate issues in
vidation ofthe Sevend1.Amendment. n).
[FN110].lnrcRhondbulencRorer,lnc.,51 Fi3d 1293,1303 (7dt0r 1995) (statingcl1atjudges
"must not divide issues between separate tlials in such a way that the same issue is reexamined by diiferent
juries").

[fN 111]. Casrcmo, 84 E3d at 750. Blue Bird, the seminal Fifth Circuit case uses yet another
fonnulation: "only one jurymay'pass' onacommonissueoffact." Alabama v. Blue Bird Body OJ., 573
F.2d309,318 (5dtCil: 1978).
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[FN112]. See infi·a note 116 and accon1parl'ying text (defining the terms "examine)' and
consider") .

[FNll3].SeeGreenhawv.LubbxkCourltyBovew,oeA"'n, 721 E2d 1019,1025 (5thG: 1983)
(''TI1at1ight to jury uial includes the right to have a single issue decided one time by a single jury.").
[FN114]. Seeinfia notes 120.26 and accompan)ingtcxt (dL<eus;ingd1e propcrmlc ofpredu,ion
docttinc) . In approptiate circun1stances, a detennination may be given preclusive effect even ifit has not
l::een incorporated ina final judgment. 18 Wright &Mille1 supra note 36, § 4434; c£ Rhone·Poulenc, 51
E3d at 1303 (notingd1at a jury verdict may be given preclusive effect to avoid reexciinination bytmot:l1er
jury).
[FN115]. Because there is always a ''1isk'' that a jUly will ignore its instruction,'>, including an
instruction to give a previous finding preclusive effect, Rhone,Poulenc and 01st-'lllO presumably should
notl:eread to mean thatanyriskofreexaminationgivesrisc to a constitutional violation. I assume the
deci.<>ions focus on the heightened ri'3k ofinconsi'itency inherent in a o·ial structure that givE'..s a second jury
infom1at:ion needed to reach an independent conclusion about an issue decided authmitativdy by an
earlier j wy.
[l~116].SeeMerrimn-Webster'sCollegiateDictionmy403

(l0cl1ed. 1993) (clefining"examine"

a.o:; meaning "to inquire into carefully: investigate''); id. at246 (defining "consider" as meaning "to think

ofes(pecially) with regard to taking some action'').

[FN117]. See inli-anotes 191·94 and accompanying text (explaining why asubsequentcase
conceming only comparative negligence must include prcsenmtion of the evidence and thcolics of
negligence adopted by the previous jury) .
[FN118]. See Note, Original Sepamre liials on lssuesofDamages and !iabihty, 48 Va. L. Rev. 99,
101.()2 (1962) ("Seldom were doe issues conceming the basic clcmcntsofplaintiff's case such as dcfencL1nts
liability and consequent c:bmagcs split into two separate suits at common law.").
[FN119].283 US.494 (1931).
[FN120]. U.S. Const. mnend. VII, d. 2.
[FN121]. See, e.g., Allan D. Vestal, Res )udicarrt/heclusion 429.60 (1969) (noting that
constitutional doctrine" offullfaid1 and credit, due process, tight ro jUly tlial, and equal protection affect
predusiondoctxine); 18 'wlight &Miller; supra note 36, § 4'103 (discu"ing the p:1licies 81ldsources ofres
judicata).
[FN122]. Because cl1e Supreme Court's original jLnisdictionis limited, sec U.S. Const. 8lt. lll, §
21 d. 2 (&1ving the Supreme Court oliginal jurisdiction only in Hall ca_<;es aHCcting Ambassadors, other
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Public Ministers and Gnsults, and those in wbichaSt.:tte shalll::c a Party.... "),rules ofpreclusion are not
nc:.eded to prevent the Supreme OJwt fi:omcircumvcntinglimitations on the scope ofapp::llate review.
The Reexamination Clause, however, is not clirecteti solely at tlte Supreme Court. ())ncem about
reexarnination dming tl·te ratification deha.tes focused on the Supreme Cotut ratl1er th;.m inferior federal
courts. See supra notes 49~53 cmd accompanying text (discussing tb.e Anti, federalists' concern aL-x)ut
reuials in tl1e Supreme WUit). But the Reexarnination Clause applic<> to "anycoutt oftl1e United States."
U.S. Const. amend. VII, d 2. &->cause OJngress rnay grantinfctior federal courts concuncntjurisdiction
with state courts, U.S. Wmt. mt. III, § 2, d. 1, tl1e Reexamination Clause must require clutsome rules of
preclusion l:e respected iftl1c Clause L<; to achieve its purposes.TI1e Full Faitl1 and Credit Clause provide<;
no assistance l::ccau'3e that Clause does not bind the federW. coult<;. Sec US. OJnst. mt. N, § 1 ("Full faith
vnd creclitshalll:e f:,>ivenineachState to the publicActs1 Records 1 and judicial Proceedings ofevery other
State. 11).
[fN123].SeeRestatement (Second) of]ud;,1nents§ 27 (1980) ("WhenanLISueoffactorlaw
is actually litigated and determined by a validandfn11 judf,rt11Cllt ~md the dctcnninationL<; C'5scntial to the
judg1nent1 the dctennination is conclusive in asulJSequcnt action L-:etween the p::uties, whether on the
same or a different claim."); Friedenthal et al. 1 supra note 16, at 610 ('An issue is precluded by direct
1

estoppel when the p1iorjudgmentinvokcd as ar1cstoppel and the present suit are OOth on the same cause
ofaction.)'). I recognize cl1at the constitutional OOundmiesofdirect estoppel depend in large pmt on how
broadlytheconceptof"same causeofaction') is understcxxL This r.:otentiallynetdesome issue need not l:e
addressed here because no matter how nan'O\vly the terms are deflned 1 the same cause of action will
always be implicated in both phases ofa bifurcated proceeding.
[FN1241. See FliedenthaletaL, supra note 16, at611 ("Since subsequent suits on claims cl1at
ah·eady have been decided usually are extii1f:,JUished entirely byres judicata, exmnples ofdirect estoppel
arevetyfew.' 1).

[FN125 J. judge Posner in Rhone,Poulenc apr::ears to assume tl1at the results of an issue class
wouldhavemllateralrather clunclirectestoppel effect See lnre Rhone-fbulenc Rorec Inc, 51 E3d 1293,
1297 (?rl1 Cic 1995) ("Ifthe special verdict found neghgence, individual memtcto ofcl1eclass would cl1en
file individual tort suits in state and feder:::li disuict courts around the nation and would use the special
verdict, in conjunction with the dc:x::nine ofcollateralestorr:el, to block relidgation oftl1e issue ofneglif,:{:nce. ") .
It may be more precise to refer to the cstopp:::l as ''dired 1 bxause a cla.ss nial would adjudicate a part of
each individual claim. Later follow-on uials would adjudicate tl1c same claims. Nothir1g, howe vet; tums
on this difference in tenninology.
[FN126]. See, e.g., lnre lDwer Lake Erie Iron Ore Antinustllt:ig., 998 E2d 1144, 1183 (3dCir:
1993) ("Sn1ee cl1e jtuy found cl1at Wills had su«ered damage to its property by rl1e conspiracy, u1 order not
to violate the Seventh Amendment, the mlcofthe S<:..'Cond jmyshould have teen limited todetennining
the amount ofdamages Wills incurred fi:om act<; talcen in flnther~mce of the conspiracy.'); Ol1agan \~
Soto, 565 ESupp. 422,428 (SDNY.l983) (orderingasecond p:rrtialrenialonSeventhArnendment
grounds Cecause jmyin first rcnial it,>110red insnuction that it was required, at a minimum, to retum an
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award ofnominal damages); id. at 429 (HFor seventh amendment purposes, thi..'i cotnt sees no viable
distinction l::etween the ca<Je where a court disturbs a jury's findings and where another jury, acting
l:eyond the limited purpose for which it was convened, invades the £ndings of a first jury.").

[FN 12 7]. For some purposes, negligence and comparative negligence arguably are patt ofd1e
same i..'lSue l:::ecause

(t) he questions regarding the causal negligence of the panics and the appottionment of that
causal negligence are not independent ofone another, but are integrally related in determining ultimate
liability .... And whenreached, (cl1e) function (ofapportionment) is to give further definition to causal
negligence forpurposesofimposing liability.
Fergusonv. NorthemStatesPowerCo., 239NW2d 19J, 196 (Minn.l976); c£Williamsv. James,
552A2d 153, 159 (N.J. 1989) (notingthatplaintiif'sanaly;isofnegligence andcompamtivenegllgence
"o-eats t\.Voquestions as 'one L'i.Sue,' obscur(ing) the fctct that each question involves some facUlal elements
that are different and can_ "be detetminedseparately").
lieatingnegligence andcomparativenegligence 35 d1e "smne issue" would be inconsistent with
the text and pwrosesofthe Reexamination Clause, however: The Clause applies to "facts/' not "issues))
tried by a jury. To be sure, when a jury renders a verdict at a high level of generality, there may be no
practical distinction between the two. \'Vhen, for example, a jUly finds a defendant not negligent, that
£nclingoffactmay fuirlypredude assertions ofnegligence based on themies not presented to the jwy. C£
Restatement (Second) of]udgments § 27 cmt. c (1980) (defining the renn "issue" forpurposesofissue
preclusion) . rt makes no difference that cl1e plaintiffin d1e first suit argued cl13t the defendant was going
too fast and in d1e second suit argued dmt the defendant did not lmve his eyes on the road But a finding
of fact should not l:e defined to include matters cl1at are not farrlywidlin its meaning. A factual finding
that a defendattt is negligent, for example, simply cmmot Ce read fairly to encompao;s the issue of
comparative negligence. Put anodterway, that a defendant is negligent implies nothing shJut whether
a plaintiff is comparatively negligent. Moreover; viewing logically related issues like negligence and
cornparatl've negh'gence 35 patt ofthe ''&'lffie issue'' would not implement d1e pmposes ofthe Reexamination
Clause. Tlte Reexamination Clause incor~:Dratesonlytho.se preclusion rules needed to avoid evasion of
limitations on verdictreview. See supranotes 121 ~ 126 and accompanying text (notingdl.C linllted role of
tlte Reexamination Cause in preclusion doctrine).

a

!FN128]. Penson v. SupeliorCourtlRp'tofd1e"liial CouttofMass., 663 E2d355, 360 (1st Cit
1981) ("Until it bxomes evident dmtthe government is attempting to encroachonaprellant<;' tight to l:e
free fi-om double jeopard)-; there is no case or controversy thatcm1l:e brought Ccfore this coutt. 1').
[FN129]. See) e.g. 1supra note 126 (citingeM:1111plesofcases that provide reliefwhen a ju1yignores
its ll1struction to give the finding of an ealier juty preclusive effect). Nor was the mle at conunon law
different. fur anh.istoticaldi'ICussionof dte English rules ofpreclusion atconunon law, sec Vestal, supra
note 121, at28A2; Rol:ert Wyness Millm; The Premises ofd1e Judgment as Res judicata in Continental
andAnglo-Ametican Law, 39 Mich. L. Rev. 238 (1940).
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[FN 130]. Sec supra Pa1t III.B.l (ciLICll%ing cl1e extent to which preclusion rules are inCOJ].Xlratcd
in the Reexan"rination Clause).

[FN13l].lnreRhone-PoulencRorCJ;Inc.,51 F.3d 1293,1301 (?cl1Cir: 1995).
[FN 132]. A mnnteroffederaland state coLUt have followed cl1~ kindofprocecllU'e incomp=rive
negligence cases. Sec inti·a notes 191 ~94 and accompanying text (di<;cussing cases where a renial was
limited to the comparative negligence issue ;;md thejutywas allowed to hear evidence on cl1e negligence

issue).
[FN133]. For &russian of~ issue, see infra notes 191-94 and accomvdl1ying text.
[FN134]. See]. Alexander Tanlord, 111e Law and PsycholOf,'YOflury Instructions, 69 Neb. L.
Rev. 71 (1990) (exarniningjcnyresponses to insnuctions given by judges).
[FN!35].Jd. at79.80.
[FN136]. See, e.g., Richardsonv.M31oh, 481 U.S. 200,206 (1987) (noting"thealmosrinvaiiable
assumption ofme law thatjuroro tdlow llieirinsn-ctctions"); 1ennesseev. Sneer, 471 U.S. 409,415 (1985)
(endorsing the "'ctucial assumption' ... that the jlll·ors followed 'tl1e insttuctions given them by the tlial

judge"') (quotingM31shall v. l..onberger; 459U.S. 422,438 n.6 (1983) (citationsomittcd)).
[FN137]. 481 U.S. 200 (1987).
[FN138].ld.at207 (quotingBmtonv. UnitedStates,391 U.S.123, 135-36 (1968)).
[FN139]. See Bruton, 391 U.S at 137 ("Despite d1econcededly clearinsnuctions to cl1ejury to
disregard (codefendants) inadmissible hemsay evidence inculpating petitionet; ... we cannot accept
linriting insnuctions as an adequate substitLlte for petitioner's const:itutiom-11 right ofcross-examination.'') ;

Jackson v. Denno, 378 U.S. 368 (1964) G1oldingcl1atvoluntarinessofaconfc%ion by a criminal dcfend311t
cannot te left to me jury to determine in the frrst instar1ce); c£ Gacy v. Welborn, 994 E2d 305 (7th Cir.
1993) (refusi11gin a death ~mlltyca<;e to p::mlit c:rnpirical challenge to comprehensibility ofjtnyinsnuctioi"IS
on cl1e ground that a jUly is presumed to Lmderstand and follow its insnuctions).

[FN140]. Tanford,supranote !34,at76-77.
lFN141]. See supra notes 133-35 and accompcmying text (arguing that there is no reason to
lxlieve a jlllywould disregard a coult instruction al::out a p1ior ju1y's findings cl1an other i11structions given
by the same coult),
[FN 142]. TI1e Califonlia Supreme CoUlt has commented in this vein: "(\Xl)e cannot asswne
thata juror will ignore his~womduties. 'Itis more pmpertoassume tl1atwhcna jtrrOris outvoted on an issue
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... he will accept the outcome mhlcontinue todelitemte with other jurors honestly and conscientiously
to decide cl1e remmnu1gissues."' Juarez v. Supelior CowtofLos Angeles County, 64 7 P.2d 128, 133 (C~.

1982) (quotingWardv. Weekes, 258 A2d379, 381 (N.J. Super: Ct.App. Div.1969)); see also Williamsv.
Jmnes,552 A2d 153, !59 (N.).1989) (noting, li1circumstancessimilarto those in juarez, "the capacity of
jurors to engJge inJair and honest delil-:erations noL\vidlSt:'lnding inconsistent rositions even as to f:.1cts tha.t
are identical"). The task faced by such jurors is fm more difficult than that f·aced by later jmies in

bifurcated proc.eedings. Jurors in those proceedings GUI. L--c ilkSUucted cl1atdefend~mtwc1s negligent before
they have had an opportunity to fonn an opinion on d1einatte1: Cf. Juarez, 647 P.2d at 136 (Richardson,
]., dissenting) C' (I) t does not seem to me realistic to assume that a juror who concludes that a pmtyis not
culpalJ!e would be able conscientiously to apportion financial respJn.sibility to that party.''); Williams, 552
A.2d at 161 (CliffordJ., dissenting) (aitlcizing the cotnt's mlc <1'> requiling "mental gyration.'>").

[FN143 ]. To the extent the Fifth and Seventh Circuits rely on the preclusion rationale, it is
unclear why defendants should have standing to challenge cenificc1tion of an issue class based on the
Reexamination Clause. J3:x.ausc there is noSL>cond phase to the litigation when tl1e defendant wins the
class o·ial, it is pl.aintifEH1ot defend-'111t'HVho typically should have re<.1')()11 to L~e concemed that a laterjuty
may ignore its instTuctions. A plaintiff rnight conceivably win the class n·ial only to have a later jUly
improperly nullifY the first juty's verdict. By contrast, if the defendant wins the class rri.al, a later jury vvill
never have cl1e oppoltunity to nullify the defendant's victory. A more complete an..:tlysL-; ofthe standing
issue is l:::eyond the scope oftl1L'> papet:

[FN 1441. See James et al., supra note 22, at388 ("rrl1ere is general agreement that the mental
processcsofjurorsvvill not OC investigated, nor cl1eeffectofthose prcx::.esses on the decision."); see also Fed.
R Evid. 6C6(b) ('Lhxman inquityinto tl1evalidityofa verdictorindicuncnt, a juror may not testify a.<; to
anymatterorstatcment occurrillgdltlingthe course ofthe jury's deliberations or to the effect ofanything
up:m th.-'1t or any other juror's rnir1d or emotions as in£uencing the jury to assent or dissentfium the verdict
or indictment orconcemingthe jumr's mental pro:esses in connection therewith .... ").
[FN145). See Baltimore &Cmdine Line, Inc. v. Redmm1, 295 U.S. 654,657 (1935) ("The
(Seventh) Amendment not only presetves (the) tit,-'ht (to jury l1ial,) but discloses a studied purtx)Se to
protect itfi1..11n indirectimpainnent tl1rough possibleenla.rgcment'iofthe p::>werofreCxamination existing
under the conm1on law.").
[fNl46]. To simplify the discussion, I assLn11e that the SevcnthAinendmentrequires a tn1<.1nimous
verdict. St.'C Fliedenth..:tletal., supra note 16, at528~30 (notingthatwhethertlle Seventh Amendment
still requires a unanimous verdict l1.::LS not teen decided), A unanimity requirement, howevet; is not
essential tomyargument.1he argument easily cailberefonnulated to grant litigants tl1e light to a verdict
based on the reasoning of the requisite numberofjurors needed to reach a verdict.

[FN147]. But see irtfranotc 155 (desc1ibingan instance in which differences in reasoning among
jmors may matter).
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[FN148]. C£ Chicago&N.W Ry. v. DunleaV)I22 N.E.l5, 18 (Ill.l889) (''Howevcrnatuwl cl1e
cUiiositypmtics rnay have to lmow the precise course ofreasoning by which jurors may anive at verdicts
either for or against them, they have no right ... to require them to give their views upon each item of
evidence, and thus practically subject them to a cross~examination as to the entire case.''); Holden v.
Mi&soUliPac. R.R,84S.W 133,138 (Mo.App.1904) ("111eactionwasbascdonnegligence,notond1e
way in which it was conunittecL ").
[FN 149]. TI1e Illinois Supreme Comt explained the reasons for not requiring unanimity of
reasoning as follows:
The common law requires that verdicts shall be the declaration of the unanimous judgment of
the 12 jurors. Up::m all matters which they are required to find, they must l::e agreed. But it has never l::ecn
held that they must all reach their conclusions in. the same \vay and by the same method ofre~L.<>oning.
DunleaV)I22N.E.at 17;seealsoArkansasM.R.OJ.v.Ommm, 13S.W280,282 (Ark.1890) ("It
is not necessmy that a jUly ... concur in a single view of a transaction or occurrence disclosed by the
evidence."); Stonerv. Williams, 54 Cal. Rptr. 2cl243, 252 (Ct. App. 1996) ("(W)econclude clmjurmo
neednotagreefromamonganuml::-erofaltemativcactswhichactisproved,solongasth.ejurors:Jgrcethat
each element of the cause of action is proved."); Ipsen v. Ruess, 41 N.W2d 658,664 (Iowa 1950)
("Urumimityofcl1e conclusion ... is all d1atisnoquired"); CleveLmd v. Wong, 701 P.2d 1301, 1309 (Kruc
1985) ('Unanimity upon the specific negligent act or omission Ls not required.") (overruling Barkerv.
Railway, 1321,156(K1n.l9l3));Brog,mv. Union'fraction0r.,86S.E. 753,756 (WVa.1915) ("While
jurors must all agrc>e upon all matters which. d1ey are required to find, they are not required to reach their
conclusions by tbe samemed1od ofreasoning."). But see Parmtt v. Thacher, 26 Mass. (1Pick.) 426,43132 ('M.1.SS.l830) ("G)fitappc31o cl1at (cl1ejurors) didnotagreeuponeidoerofcl1egmunds, Idonotseehow
thcirverdictcanstand, unan.imityl::ein.grequired."); Russell v. OregonR. &Navigation 0J. 1 1021?619,
624 (Or 1909) (citingPanottfor cl1e pro[XJSition cl1at "agnocl verdict should l::e based upon some ground
upon which all the jurors agree"). St'C generally, Hayden].1-fubilt, Patchwork Verdicts, Different~ Jurors
Verdicts, m1d AmeiicanJuty Theory: Whether Verdicts Are Invalidated by Juror Disagreement on
bues,360kla. L. Rev. 473,516-23 (1983) (discussing m-e lawaddre"ingpatcl1workverdicts).

IFN150].50l U.S.624 (1991).
IFN151j.Id. at631-32 (plurality opinion) (quotingM.cKoyv. NorthOuulina, 494 U.S. 433,449
(1990) (Blacla111.m,j., concuning)); c£ id at649 (Se<~ia,J.,concuning) ('i'ls dlepluralityobsCJvcs, it has
long L--:een the general rule that when a single c1ime can l::e committed in va1ious ways, jurors need not
8f,YJ."L"C ul_X)n the mcx1eofcommission.").
IFN152].SeeCondli!fv.Zucker; 336ESupp. 921,922 (\VD. Pa.1972) (holdingcl1atgeneral
verdict wa5 valid.even though some jurors found for defench.mt on ground that defendant was not
negligent and others had done soon the ground that plaintiffwas connibutmily negligent).
[FN153]. See Edward). Devitt eta!., Federal Jury Practice and Instructions (4th ed. 1992).
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[FN154]. See Ruth B. Ginsburg, Special Findings and Jury Unanimity in d1e Federal O:>urts, 65
Colum L. Rev. 256,268 (1965) ("Ifeach juror sub:<:ril::es ro at least one ofd1e independentparticula", but
no particularissubscril:ed to by all, itseemsirnprobable that cl1ejmywould~andoutoftune \vithcommon~
sense notions ofjustice that d1e jUly should~report itself' hung racl1er than proceed to decision, n) .
[FN155]. It seems clear that some differences in reasoning may be unacceptable. See, e.g.,
Tubi'" supra note 149, at514 ("IfpbintiJlbtingsactionsinliteland6lse impri>Dr1Jllent, andsixjum" d1ink
beshouldrecoverfor lil:d and theod1ersixforfal"' imprmnment, surclypbintiffshould recovernod1ing.").
A~ a practical matter; this sott ofproblem dcx:s not atise in the context ofan issue class bxause juries rerum
special verdicts. FDr that reason, l have focused on the so1tofG:'lSC likely to mise in_ an is..suc da'S: whethet;
for example, jurors may rely on different Lmderstandings ofdefendanes negligence to fmdfOr the plaintiff.
[FN156]. It could be art,"ued that Gasoline Products heldotherwL~. I discuss and reject as
unr:>ersuabive this readingofGasoline Product) in my discussion of the case. S:.:c infi·anotes 195~202 and
accompanyil1g text.
[FN157]. See infi-a Pmt 1!1.0.2 (discussingwhatGasoline Products requires).
[FN158].SeeChicago&N.WRy.v.Dunleavy22N.E.15, 18 011.1889) (notingcl1attheuseof
ve1y detaUedspecial verdicts would "tend tocrnbana.<:,s and obstruct the adminisn<1tion ofjw;tice"),
[fN 159]. See supra notes 120-26 and accompanying text (cb:u&sing the extent to which the
Reex:nnlnation Clause incorporates mles ofpreclusion).
[FN 160 ]. See discussion inti-a Pmt lll. D.2 (advocating, in nght ofGmoline Produc cs, a structure
under which the separate trials ofoverlapping issues YYL:.ty prq~rly occur),
[FN161]. Sc"e inlier notes 19 I -94 andaccompanyingtext (noting the necessirycl1at a=ond jury
hear evidence aOOut the negligence issue in cite previotJS proceeding).
lFN 162]. As a practical matter; acceptcmce of this view most likely would require a unitmy tlial.
See supra notes 157 ~58 and accompanying text (arguing that requiring a special verdict disclosing first
jury's reasoning in firll would be impractical).
[FN163]. See supra Pmt I!I.B.1 (discussing the extent to which the Reexan1ination Clause
incorporates the rulcsofpredusion).
[FN164]. C£ Laurence H Trile, lakingText and Stmcture Seriously: Reflections on Free-Fcnn
Method in Comtitutioru'l! lnterpt1Ctation, 108 l-i11'\!. L Rev. 1221, 1247-'18 (1995) ("lht1oone might ... read
requirements like that of'equal protection of the bws) as refeJTlng to general principles dut call for
elal:oration over time in away that ., , perhaps even. , .some highly SjX'Cific 1ights~protectingprovisions such
as, for example, the Seventh Amendment C31ll10t be read .... "),
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[FN 165]. As I discuss above, separate trials ofoverlapping issues do not implicate finality concerns
in a constitutiomlllymeaningful wa)~ See supra notes 128~56 and accompanying text.
[FN 166]. 603 E2d590 (?d1 Ci~: 1979).
[FN167]. lei. at 597 (quoting UnitedStatesv. Amelie<mHonclaMororC:h, 273 F. Supp. 810,820
(N.D. TIL 1967)). In Continental Can, d1e Sevend1 Circuituphdd tm injtn1ctionbaningcl1eSccr~taryof
Lal:orfi·omprn'ICCutingcertain_ OSI-IA violations againstthecompany.1he appeal<; court concluded that
d1e refusal of ilie Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission to apply collateral estoppel
constitutedharcmnentin violationofcl1e Due Process Cbu,~. \X!hile th.echarctctelization ofthe conduct
at issue as harassrnent provides a flnn basis for limiting the case to instances where an impmp;.;r govanmental
motive can lJe shown, the language quoted in the text can l:::e read more broadly to forbid lmposition of
constitutionally unreasot1r.'1bie litigation burdens by any state actm:
[FN 168]. Such a standard would not necessarily be enforceable only under the Due Process
Oause. Tite OJurt has treatedodterClauses in the OJnstitutionas addressingconcems parallel to d10se
addressed by the Due Process Clattle. See, e.g., Phillips Petroleum 0,. v. Shutts, 472 US. 797, 818-19
(1985) (statingdmt d1e Full Faith and Credit and Due Process Clauses impose the same constitutional
requirements on choice oflaw).
[FN169].See,e.g.,Castanov.AmericanTobaccoCo.,84 F3d 734,749 (Scl1Cir: 1996) ("'t may
l--x: that comparative negligence willl:e raL<>ed in the i11dividual nials, and dte evidence presented at the
class tiial will have to be repeated .... ~TI1e net result may L-:e a waste, nota savings) ofjudici8l resomces.");
seealsc Bedecarre, supra note 104, at 163-64 (arguingdmtbifurcation "shouldnotbeordered wheniliere
m-e significanta"OSS-D\~E:rissues dtatmu.<>t l:e retried in later phases.'') .But see infranote 172 3I1d accompanying
text (noting that bifurcation may serve judicial economy even when crossoverL'h<>ues must l::e reheard).

[FN170J. \XIhena general verdict is rendered fora defendant, it may l::e impJssible to detenninc
d1e basis ofd1e verdict. In an action for u·espass, for example, a general verdict would not reveal that the
jcuyfound for d1e defendant because d1e plaintiffdid not have lawfi.rl possession of d1e property. fur that
reason, if the plaintiffwere to bling suit against a defendant based on another alleged act of trespass,
ownership would have to l:e relitigated allover again.
[FNl?l].See,e.g.,PeabodyC'nalCo. v.Spese, 117E3d 1001, !CO? (?d1Cir 1997) ("(H)oldings
in the altemativc,eid1erofwhich wouldindependentlybesufficienttosuppott a result, are not conclusive
insublequent litigation wid1respect toeid1erissuestandingalone."); furotv. Chevmn CoqJ., 36 F3d 1308,
l314n.ll (Sd1 CiJ: 1994) (""D1e federal decisions agree d1atoncc an appellate courtl= aifmned on one
ground and passed over another, preclusion docs not attach to the ground omitted fium its decision.")
(quoting 18 Wright &Milh supra note 36, § 4421). Sec generally Hesratement (Second) ofjudgmcntl
§ 27 cmts. i, o (1982) (illustratingaltemativc detenninations by a court offirst instal1CC and dte effect of
affinnance or reversal ofaltemative deterrnination.s in an appellate court, respectively) .
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[FN172]. Similarl~ biftm:ationmaypmveeconomicalifcl<e defendant~ ab" tonanuw theL'iSues
by partially prevailing in the class trial.
[FN\73]. C£ lnre DowComh<g,211 B.R. 545,584 (Banke ED. Mich. 1997) (noting that a
victmy for plaintiff on the general causation issue ''while not dispJsitive would likely have a favorable
impactonscttlementprospects').

[fN174].Scc InnoCopleyPhann.,Inc., 161 ERD.456,466 (D. Wyo. 1995) ("wopemritcl1e
defenchmt to contest Hability with each claimant in a single separate suit would, in_ many cases, give
defendants an advantage which would ahmst be equivalent to closing the door of justice to sm<ill
claimants.") (quotingWeeksv.BarecoOUCo., 125E2d84, 90 (7th Cit 1941));DavidRosenocrg,Ciass
Actions for Mass Torts: Doing h1dividual )u1tice by Collective Means, 62 Ind. L ]. 561, 570 (1987) ("(I) he
case~by~casc, individualized proces..<;ingof the rna<;s tort claims rh.at are filed confers a strategic edge upon
defendant fums."); id. at 5 71 (desoibhog the strategic advantages enjoyed by defendants); Johnson,
supra note 7, at2368 ("D.:Jendants., ,may spread their litigation costs over tl1e entirecla)Sofm.:'l.SS prcx:luct
habilityclaims.').
[FN 1751. 111eG'l.Stanocouttnoted clwtothermeans 1nay l-x: used to ochieve collective action.
The cou1t suggested, for example, that " (t) he class is represented by a consortium of well~financed
plaintiffS' lawyers who, over time, can develop the expertise and specialized knowledge to lx:at the
tobacco companies at rloeirowngdllle." Caswno v. American Tobacco Co., 84 E3d 734, 747 n.25 (5th Ci~:
1995) (emphasis added). This approach unjt~tiflablysacrifices cl1c interests ofearly plaintifE1. The court
more r.ersuasively suggested tl1at" (c) ourts can also overcome the defendant's ::Uleged advant.:ws through
coordination or consolida.tion ofcases fOr discove1y and other preoial rnatters. u Id. It seems clem~ howevet;
that the class suit provides the more effective means for overcoming a defend~u1t's strategic advantat:,>e.
(})nsolidation and coordination can l:e used only with re.:.'[X.-"Ct to cases already in federal cowt.TI1e chss
device sweeps more bmadly, ::.imultaneou':l!ypmviding the l:enetitsofaggregation to those who have not
yet filed suit and creating a largerfmancial base fnr the plaintiffs' side.
[FN176]. Butc£InreAmelicanMed.Sys.,Inc., 75E3d 1059,1087 (6cl1CiJ: 1996) (fmdingrl<at
uial couithecogrrition ofdefendants' stiategic edge as a ba~is fOr certii-ication constit1.1ted an impennissibly
"su·ong bias in favor ofdass certification"),
[FN177].Sc>ePmkhmeHosieJyCo.~Shcl~,439US.322,329-3l

(1979) (dL"Cussingncquil1C111Cnl5

fOr usc ofoffensive collateral esroppel).
[FN178]. Sec Jack Ratlif\ Offensive Collateral Estoppel and cl1e Option Eifec~ 67Tex. L. Re~ 63,
89 (1988) ('J6Jthough most practitioners understand that some feature of the case tlwt is supposedly
'llTelevan_t' to liabiUty~the sevelity ofplaintifPs injUlics, fOr example ~nmy well detennine hability in a dose
case, the tulesgoven1ingcollateral estopp.:l take no account ofcl1e phenomenon."); id. at 91 (notingcl1at
a nun likely will receive a more sympathetic hearingfi_·om a juty in a negligence case than a convict).
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[FN179]. !d. at 89-90 (noting drat cia" actions "gener,Jly avoid cl1e spillover effect byrcquiling
that cl1e claim te 'typical) and the plaintifffairlyrepresentative ofthe class)'). Use ofcl1e class device or some
other means of aggregation may also focus the ju1y)s attention on the broad impact that its verdict will
have.
[fN 180 ]. TI1e risk ofnonmutual offensive collateral esroppel is rather low for most mass tort
defendants in pmt h.--cause iss.ue predusioni.<; available to a plaintiffonly ifd1crc m-e no judgments on the
identical LISue in favor of cl1e defendant. See Parkbne, 439 U.S. at 330 ('1\llowing offensive collateral
estoppel may also be unfair to a defendm1t if the judgment relied upon as a basis for the estoppel is itself
inconsistentwirl1one or more previous judgments in favor oftl1e defendm1t.u); Hardyv. Johns~Mmw1lle
Sales Corp., 681 E2d334, 345--46 (SmCir 1982) (concluclingthatinconsistcntverdictsmal<eoffcnsive
collateral estoppel inappropriate) .111ccx:lds are stmnglyin favorofmass tort defendants inemly cases. As
Professor McGovem has noted:
1he cyclical theory ofmass tort litigation contemplates an initial stage in the litigation durilig
which diere me inherent advantages for the detencl'lnt.... Duri.ng this initi:cU stage of the cycle) the
defendant tends to win tl1e cases it chooses tony and is often able to sett1e lawsuits quietly vviclilittle impact
on other C:'lSCS.
h<Jncis E. McGovem, AnAnal)'~OfMa'iS Tortsforjudges, 731ex. L Rev. 1821, 1842 (1995). fur
an overview of the difficulties ofapplying issue preclusion in Tlk'1SS ton G:l.SCS, see Linda S. Mullenix) Mass
Tort litigation: CasesandMate1iab 415-38 (1996).
[FN18l].Seelnr~ Phone-PoulencRor~t;lnc.,51 E3cll293, 1303 (?cl1Cit: 1995) (citingGasoline
Prcx:lucts insupp::ntofthc proposition that separate nials ofoverlappingi.<;Sues would violate the Seventh
Amendment); Castano v. Ametican'lobacco Co., 84 E3d 734, 750 (5th Cil: 1996) (citing Gasoline
Pmducts for d1e pro]_X)Sit:ion that die issues mu<;t l-x: distinct andseparal!le to allow bifurcation). Altl1ough
C'Ja':iDline Prcx:luctsconsidered the scope ofa new nialonren1.:md, sec ii1fi.a notes 183-85 and accompanying
text, it is commontyunderstocx:l that the reasoningofille case applies to bifurcation cts welL 9 Wtight &
Millet:supranote36, § 2391,at514.

[FN182]. If Gasoline Products held that overlapping ~sues could not be t1ied separardy, the
Reexamin-'-1.tion Clause would seem to be cl1eonly available rationale for such a holding in light ofthe fact
that the Ga"IDline Products Court specifically rejected the view tliat the Seventh Amendment always
reqrnres the rmitarytrL1lofacaw;e ofaction. Gasoline Prods. Co. v. Champlin Ref. Co., 283 US. 494,49899(1931).
[IN183]. Id. at 498. By rejecting die traditional ntle d1atenoneous verdicts must l-:e set aside in
cl1eirentiret)~ tl1e Court elirninated reexarnin.ation ofissues cl1at had l:eencom£tly decided.TI1e Cowt,

however; didnotopine dutt diis resultvvascompelledby dlC Rcx-.xamination Oause) butsimplycondudecl
that the Seventh Amendment docs not "require that an issue once con·cctly dctcmllncd ... OC tried a
St-'Cond time." Id.
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[FN184]. ld.at500.

[FN185].ld.; =also Gasoline Prods., 283 U.S. at500 ('Where rl1e practice r:cnnits a pmtialnew
uial, itmaynot prorerly be resorted to tmless it dearly appears cl:~.at tl1e issue to bereuied is so distinct and
separable from doe orllers cl1at a uial ofit alone may be had without injustice.").
[FN 186]. See, e.g., Olstano, 84 F3dat 750 (arguing that dlC "O:lllstitutionallows bifurcation of
issues that arc so separable that a second ju1ywill not l:::e called urxm to reconsider findings offact by the
~·

-

[FN187]. Se>e Brooks v. Great Llkes Dredge-Dock Co., 754 E2d539, 541 (5th CiL 1985)
(finding, in Jones Act case, that Hthe issue ofconttibutorynegligence is distinct and separable fi_·om the
issueO of (defend8llt's) negligence ... "). Ald1ough cases decided rmderthe ]ones Act, 46 U.S. C. app. §
688 (1994), confusingly refer to "conuibutmy negligence," courts in such cases apply a comparative
negligence analysis. Se>e Schwartz, supra note 101 , § 1A(a) (noting that "Congress incorporated the
principle ofpure comparative negligence in the Jones Actin_l920"). For other federal cases outside the
Fi:fi::h Circuit thatflltdnegligence andcompara.tive negligence is.suesdistinctandseparable, seeAkerrnanis
v. Sea·LlndScrvice, Inc., 688 F2d 898 (2d Or 1982) (pcnnittingr~uiallimited !D comparative negligence);
In reNew YorkAsbesros litigation, 155 fRO. 61 (SO.N Y. 1994) (limitingreuial topmximat:e cause and
comparative negligence); and compare Wad1anyv. Supermarkets General Corp., 391 A2d 12 71, 127 4
(N.j. Sur:cr. Ct. Llw Div. 1978) (concluding that "causal negligence and apportionment are 'fairly
separable' in the concept ofcomparative negligence law").
[FN188]. GJSOline Prcds., 283 U.S. at500.11mtuintctwoven'' issues areootJ1CCC'>salilyoverbpping
L'>Sues is evident fium aclosereadingofGasoline Prcxlucts. Gasoline Products, forex,;1mple, cites Sinunons
v. Fish for the pro]X)Sition thatanL<>sue must Ce separable ifit is to l::e tried separately. Id. (citingSinunons v.
Fish,210Mas.,, 563 (lvbss. 1912)).lnSimmons, doeMassachusettsSuprelllCCourthadheldcloataretrial
limited to damages could not Ce ordered when it appeared that the first jury had improperly entered a
cornpmmise verdict. Id. at572- 73.1ln.L'>, the lack ofseparability in Simmons resulted fi·om d1e JX~Ssiblc
misconduct ofthe jury rather than d1e inherent nature ofthe issues.

[FN189]. Crane v. Consolidated Rail Cor]J., 731 E2d 1042, 1049 (2d Or: 1984) (&,cussing
Gasoline Product'); see also id. at 1050 ("Clearly a jUljlretlyingonly the i&Sue ofcomparative fault would
not have faced the insuperable difficulties d1at would have confi:onted a jury attempting to tly only the
issueofdamages in cite GasoUne Products case-the JX~inttowhich the cautionary l:mguageofdwtopinion
was addressed."); lledecan·e, supra note 104, at 129 (''11>e (Gasoline Products) CourtfOCtllied .. on
avoiding confusion ofthe nier offa.ctdue to incomplete infommtion.").
[FN19J]. Sx!sup1anote 168 (discussing the O:ltnt'streatmentofvclrious Oauses in cl1e Constitution
as encompasslngconcems similar to d1ose ofcl1e Due Process Clause).
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[FN 191]. Sec infra Pa1t Ill.D.2 (advocating special verdictfo!ms tow:rrd cl1is end).
[FN192]. See, e.g., Akcnn:rr1is, 688 E2d at907 01olding tharthe t1ial judge has discretion to
narmwretrial to the questionofconuibutmynegligence); liejo v. Denver &Rio Grande W RR, 568 E2d
181 (1Oth Cit: 1977) (ordering a reuial ofcl1e damage issue due to u·ial comrs erroneom jury insuuction) ;
Cromlingv. Pittsburgh & Lake Eric RR. Go., 327 E2d 142 (3d Cil: 1963) 0imitingreuial to cl1e damages
issue in the interestofjusticc).
[FN193].688E2d898 (2dCiL 1982).
[FN194].1he Second Circuit stated:

en he jmy would be told that defendant's negligence has ah-eady Ceen detennined and that
their t:1Skis only to detem1incwhether the pbintiffwm (comparatively) negligent and, ifso, to detennine
what percentage ofresponsibility forthe accident is att:tibutable to tl1c plaintiffs (comparative) negligence.
1he parties would, ofcourse, 1x: entitled to present all evidence relev:omt to the faultofboth parties i11 order
for the jUly to make ~m apportionmentoffault.
lcl at907rL6; sc"eal';O Trejo, 568 E2dat 185 (aucl101izingasimibrprocedure); Cromling 327 E2d
at 152-53 (sa111e); 1nre New YorkAsbcstosLitig., 155 ER.D.61,66 (S.D.N.Y.1994) (lirrtitingnewtrial to
proximate cause and con1p'Jrative negligence, but noting that" (b) oth parties willl--:e entitled to present nll
evidence relevant to the fault of<ill adjudged tmt~feasors inorderforthe jwy to make anap1X)rtionment
of (defendants) fault'); c£ O'Kellyv. WUiig Freight Lines, 136 Cal. Rpll: 171, 173 (Cal. Ct. App. 1977)
(granting partial ret:tiallimited to tl1e issueofapr;ortionmcnt altl1ough" (i)t is true dmt, in order to make a
pmper allocation of damage, the jllly on the new trial will have to hear, and weigh, anew) all of the
e,;dence dealing with ilie conduct ofd1e panics... "); Warsb:myv. Supennarkets Gen. Ootp., 391 A.2d
12 71, 12 74 (N.J. Super Ct. Law Div. 1978) ("On reuial, d1ej01y's finding ofcaud negligence stands, but
the parties are pcnnitted to introduce any evidence relevant to a detcnnination of apportionment. H)
(citing Firkus v. Rombalski, 130 N.W 2d835 (Wis. 1964)); Caldwell v. Piggly-Wiggly Madison Go., 145
N.W2d 745, 752 (Wis. 1966) ("1nd1ereuialofthecase .... (t)hefindingofcatcoalnegligencewill stand,
but evidence may l:x: inn·oduced for the purpose ofdetcm1ining the apportionment."). Cf. generally
Schwa1tz, supra note 101) § 17 ~ 1(d) (disctt."f>ingvmious guidelit1.es for comp8.lisonoffault byjtuies).
[FN 195[. Sec supra notes 146 a11d accomp811yingtext (cxpbit1ingilie :rrgumcnt that a laterjuty
must follow the rea)(Jnirtg ofan em·lierjury).
[FN 196]. See supra note 158 and accompanying text (discussing practical dilllculties resulting
from exhaustively detailed spc>cial verdicts).
[FN 197[. C£ supra text accompanying note 157 (arguing that fir" jury in bifi.u·catedprcx:eeding
need only provide sufficient guidance to second jury to avoid confusion and uncertainty).
[FN198]. Gmline Prods. Go. v Champlit1 Re£ Go., 283 U.S. 494, 499-500 (1931).
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[FN199]. See supra notes 149~55 and accompanying text (discu.ssingrelevantauthmity).
[FN200]. I do not mean to suggest that the First Circuit pul1Xlscfully entered a retrial order that
made itimp).'i'iiblc tony the case fairly. The First Circuit previously had shown an acute aw8Iencss that
a partialreniallimited_ to chunages couldCe mlli1i1: See AmeriGm Locomotive 01. v. Hanis, 239 E234,240
(1st CU: 1917) ("To justifYanapr::ellate court in limiting the issues on a new nial to the question ofd-'11Th:1gCS,
it should clearlyappem· that all questions in respect to liabUity have L~en considered and passed upon by
cl1:ejury."). A dose reading ofthe First Circuit's decision in Gasoline Product<; suggests that the First Circuit
believed the jury verdict resolved fannon.: tlllm the Supreme Court perceived it resolved. 39 F.2d 521
(1930).
IFN201]. 238 U.S.269 (1915).
IFN2021. Gc~aline Prods., 283 U.S. at500 (citingftrelx.t forthcpropositiond1:crt"(w)here the
practice pennits a partial new LTial, it may not pmperly l:x: resorted m unless itcleady appears that the issue
to l:cretlied is so distinct ::--md &:::parablefi·om the others that a nial ofitalone 1Th.'1Y l:e had without injustice").
In Ferebc::ej the North Cm-olina Supreme Court had rem;mded a case under the Federal
Employers' liability Act ("FEL.I'\'),45 U.S. C.§ 51 (1994) (:nnendedvmionofActofApi:Z2, l90S,ch.
149 j§ 1j35 Stat. 65) , for a new trial on damages only. On rettialj the defi:ncllli1t sought to present evidence
tbatplaintiffh'"Rl L--ccn negligent in order to reduce the dama.sres award Ferelx:e, 238 US. at2 72.111c trial
cowt
refused to submit to the jtuytbequcstion as to how much should te deducted fi·om the damages
smtainet1 because of the plaintiff's connibutorynegligence, for the reason that the Supreme O)Urt of
North Carolirm had granted a new trial to assess damages and bad thereby excluded the issue of
conu·ibutmynegligence fi·om th.c ca,<;e.
Id. at 272. Although the Coult confusingly referred to HcontrlbutOly negligence/' comparative
negligence plincipb applyinFELAmo;es. Sec Schw:n7, supra note 10 I , § 1-4(a) (noting that the Fcdeml
Employers' liability Act adopted the ptinciples ofcompm-ative negligence).
On appeal, the United Stares Supreme Coutt concluded:
(D)amages ~md conoibutotynegligence me so blended and inte1wovcn, <md the conduct ofthe
plaintiffat the time ofthe c~ecident is so i.rnpJltant a matter in the assessment ofdaiTI36>es, th:1t the instances
would be rare in which it would b: proper to submit to a ju1y the question of damages without aLso
pennitting them to consider the conduct ofthe plaintiffat the time ofthe inquity.
Ferel::::ee, 238 US. at2 73. The Supreme Court nonetheless <.Ui'hmed l:ee:1LL'ie the special verdict
returned in d1.e iiTst tri..:ll had established that Ferelx>e was not negligent, "so that it was possible, on the
second nial, to award dmTh"lgeS without considetingthe conduct of the ph-1intifforrenying the question
ofcontributotynegligcnce.'' Id. at 273.
[FN203l. The counterclaim defendant could not be required to provide a jmy \vid1 much
6lllidance in this regard. It is one thing to force a party to accept the formal findings ofa previous jutywhen
making arguments to alaterjuty. Itlsyet::mothertoexpect that party to specify how it might be liable.
\V'hile tactical considerations in a given C::L'!C may u5ually rersuade a parly to provide that rott ofassi:'ltance
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to the jut); I se-e no basis for requiting a party to forego a defense on any matter that has not l:x:en
detetmined by the earlier verdict. Put another way, while a party may 1:x: unable to argue that it did not
breach the conn·act in the face ofa contTary jllly verdict, it is under no obligation to concede any ofthe
specific acts allegedly constituting the breach, unless the verdict identifies the specific breaches.

[FN204]. Cf.Juarezv. SupcriorCmntofLosAngeles OJUnly, 647 P.2d 128, 136 (0~. 1982)
(Richardson, }. 1 dissenting) (f-Iis r:erception ofa lega] COmpulsion UPJn him to affix some responsibility
up::m a panywhom he concludes is notresp::msiblc at all L'> more likely tOG1t1'iC that juror to assign to such
a pa11yan arbitrary prqXJrtionofthc total liability.'').

[FN205]. See supra. no res 192~94 and accompanying text (illusncuingthis roint in thecontextof
separate t1iab ofnegligence and cornparative negligence issues).
[FN206]. Mydis::ussionofG,mline Pmducts fom~e.son wherhcrcl1e sepm<lt:e nial ofovcrlapprr1g
issues inevitably creates a tiskofconfmionand uncelt:tintyin thcsc--condph1SC ofa biiiJrcatedprcx::eeding.
Bifurcation may lead toconfi..!Sion in other ways, Foranirnpassioned argurnentthat bifltrcationofgeneral
andSfL"'Cific causation in pmticularly technical cases may confi..JSe lay jurors in cl1e first pha.'iE' ofproceedings,
see Eedecan"C, supra note 104, at 151 ~63.1l1e PJSSibilityofconfusion m1d unccnainty in the first phase of
the litigationLo; beyond the scope ofd1is paiJel:

